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wards and from the bolt to joint the stave.
The lower jointing knife,G, has the inner
ends of its rod, N, hung on pivot joints in the
sides of the frame,and the pin, 0, (one on
each side,) projects through the slot in -the
lower part of' the arm,1. When the said arm
is vibrated, the lower jointing knife will

'
Alum.

Take !l00 lbs. of kaolin',or any other aluminous clay in powder, and 70 Ibs. of salt,dissolved in 100 parts of water to mix with the
former; the water is evaporated in a lead basin,and the mixture carried to a reverberatory turnace heated to a dull red color. After
an hour's exposure in the fue the clay is taken
out and treated,while hot,I'n lead basins with

double its weight ot sulphuric acid at 40";
the precaution being taken not to prolong the
operation,or there would be, danger of the
lead melting. The yellow magllla thus obtained is placed in a . reverberatory furnace,
where it is heated from 200 to 2500 (centigrade) ,untH it becom�s white; it is then taken out and treated with water in a leaden
and
boiler. The soda alum is easily diss01ved,
d
n e li
e
:= s::tl::��i��U::��he tl!ll
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,l I!lU!lii lif!iv1fljil!;"
transferred into reservoirs, where it crysbllizes at the end of the second day. The calcined earth might likewise be preated immediately with sulphuric acid,and the salt added only a short time before the end of the
But the first-named process is
operation.
preferable. Whatever process is employed
chlorohydric acid is disengaged,which, 'in a
manufactory of any size,ought to be colleeted by the same means as is employed for the
purpose in the manufacture of soda.
------===--To Cnre Wart••

therefore receive the same motion as the, upper one, These' knives are made to cut the
proper taper; g ,g are rails on which the
guides of knife,F, slide. We have thus descri bed the motions of the cleaving and jointing,knives. We will now explain the feeding
Reference espeeially maele to
operations.
figure 2. T' is the bolt of wood to be cflt

into staves. It is placed on four iron bars,
running len�thwise of the machine. The
feed carriage cttmes up behind the bolt and
pushes it forward to the knives; T Tare

toothed clamps which have teeth that take
into the ends of the bolt to hold it ,firm; U U
are the levers that work these clamps. They
are operated by the, lever, W, which works

the circle plate,to' which the innerelldsof

'M��1i�;Iii:

improved machine for cutting and jointing
staves,&c" invented by Charles Mowry,of
Elbridge,N. Y., and for which a patent was
granted in May, '1849; since that time it has
been improved in various particulars,as, rep�esented in the annexed figures. The assignees of the patent with the exception of
New York State,are Messrs. Gwynnes &
Sheffield, of Urbana" Ohio.
For this machine the logs are first sawn

�;;;:�?1': '?
t
h�';��;:�; d�A���
ter,then placed on the machine. and cut and racks of the feed carriage,:and arms V V and
,
jointed while warm.'
pall P is th� feeder. The arins, VV, are secured
A A are the standards of the frame of
on vibrating heads, R R
, (one on each side) ,
machine, and B represents a',fast and loose secured on pivots in the sides. of the trame,
pulley on the main shaft for driving the ma- and they have pins proje¢tingthrough curved.
chine by a belt,and for setting it free when slots in the shoulders, H H. When the
required; C is a connecting rod attached to shoulders,H H, vibrate,the pins at R, in the'
the crank pin, a, and to the wrist, b,o' slots,are so acted upon as to move the arms,
the knife; stock,D; E is the cleaving knife. V V back and torth, and thus make .the

the

(There is a fly.wheel, connecting rod &c.

Figure 2.

Take half an ounce' of sulphur, half an
ounce of 90 per cent. spirits, put into an ounce

phial, shake them well together,then freely
apply to the affected parts,or warts,for a few
days once or twice a day,and in a few weeks
or months at most the :warts will disappear_
Try it. And so with corns in like manner."'
[Exch.
L Warts can be cured by washing them with
a solution of soda,and allowin� it to dry on
'
th�lll.

the

of American Wool.

According to the following, from "The
Economist," the United StateS can produce
the best wool of any country in the world :
"'By recent �cientific rljSearches on the part of
'*
,
Pet� A. Browne,E�q.,of P�nsylvania,it
has been established that the . United States

can outrival the world in wool as in cottoll.
, Thus, Spanish sheep yielding imturally wopl
2,000 to the inch, carried to England,degene
rated to 900 to the inch,and brought to· the

U�ited States recpvered to 2,100, or finer than
the original. The<��ct bein!U!Dce established
that our soll and climate produce nner wool
than other countries,will give to our manu
facturers invariably ,the superiori�v in cloths,
if the manufactaler is allied in his interest to
the grower.
�-�===----
Slinal••

The lamps used on railroads in England are
of three colors-red, to signify danger; green,
to denote caution; a�'d White to indicate
safety. Applied to trains ip. motion,
full sPIl,ed mi\Y be ,attained ;
applies
green, proceed slowly; red, stop.

that

whit�

,

broad pllll, P, take into the J;acks,S S,nCltch
after notch,and push them forward one notch
for every stave to be cut. The bolt to be cut
into staves passes under a gUIde plate or
swinging bridge behind knife,E, in figure 2.
When the bolt of wood is all cut up, by bear
ing down on lever, Z, (letter turned) it
pall, P,and allows the feed car
throws up
riage to be moved back for a new bolt, The
lever,Z, therefore regulates the feed .motion.
The upper jointing knife can be raised so as
to re4ulate its position for staves of different
sizes. In. figure 1 L is a bar in front which
vibrates in bearings in
frame, and. is at
tached to suspended arms,M M, which are
jointed to the swinging frame in which the
knife stock,F, ,is placed,and also the guide
bridge behind the knives. The lever, K, fig.
2, is attached at one side to the bar,L, figure
1, and works it,therefore,by moving the le
ver to any desired point,up or down,the up
per jointing knife js placed so as to set the
knives for opera.tion,for staves of different
widths.; e, e are simply screws working in
bars,and are employed to make the' pall, P
bite in the rack. 'The jointing knives act be
fore the descending knife,E,and when they
recede. the said knife descends, cleaves opt
the stave, and it is then finished. The ma
chine,although it may appear complicated,is '
really not so; a close attention to the. figures
and description will render its operations

the

---""====

Superiority

parate operations of cleaving the stave and
Jointing it being performed through' the agen-.
cy of the same connecting rods. The jointing
knives have a horizonfal motion" and are
placed one above the other; the a'rms that
move them receive a vibratory motion as fol
lows; f, figure I, is the pivot joint of the rod,
J, belonging to the upper jointing knife,F.
As the arm,f, is n1\)ved through the agency of
pin,c, working in the slot of shoulder H, as said
rods, J J, are moved in too'
arm vibrates,

the

on each ,side-the one a duplicateot
other.) The fnife'\ �,receives. 'a v"ibtato.
ry motion,and desc�l bes a vertical c�rve; d
is the journal 9n whlch the arm,J, Vibrates;,
c is a pin passing throu,gh a slot in the back
. knife stock,D.
ot shq.ulders, H H, of the

The

plain. It cuts and joints 100 staves in a mi
nute. We have seen a number of staves
said shoulders are fixed on journals to al which were finiehed in one oithe machines,
' low the knife stock to ,vibrat�, when
and we can speak in the highest terms of
' ro. d; . ,C' m�ve� up and do�n t9 raIse the, kmf\!, their ne'atness and finisq,. 'Ther are. 20 of
e
E,a�brmglt dOM'n agamuponJhe bolt of these m'ltchines i» successfu�, operation:
,
.
.
be cut into a stave,
F'<and G are
, ��.;
�\l.odto
For f\l�her infqrmation see advertiseJJ}ent
,
stocks of the jointing knives
.
, the se on our advertisint page.
o.the two
.
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Trade aud Commerce

Mlscellaueous IteDlll_

of St. J.oui •.

We have received a pamphlet carefully pre
pared in the "Missouri Republican" office,
The New Bible House.

The above building, which is situated in the
upper part of this city, and has been erected
by the American Bible Society from the want
of sufficient accommodation in their present
abode, is the largest edifice that New York
contains. Its area is about three· fou rths of
an acre, and the shape of the building is irre
gular, with irregular sides, having been plan
ned of a corresp on ding figure to that of the
ground on which it is situated. The height
of the building, from the sidewalk, is over
seventy feet, and it is divided into six stories,
the di fferent departments of work being so
arranged that the process of manu fact ure com
mences in the upper part of the building, and
the books descend by a progressive move
ment from one department to another, as they
approach completion, until received, as com
pleted work, in the Deposi tor y on the first
flQor. The tollowing are the dimensions of
the building on its several side -198 feet 8
inches on Fourth avenue, 202 feet on Eighth
street, 96 feet 11 inches on Third avenue, and
232 feet 6 inches on Ninth street-making a
total front of over 700 feet. The depth of the
building is 50 feet. The ground floor will be
occupied as stores, and the part not required
by the Society for their own operations will
be let out as offices, several religious societies
and the SocIety Library having taken the va
cant parts of the building.

which presents an annual review of the trade
and co m merce of that city for 1852.

There

was a falling off in the grain trade of 100,000

bushels of wheat, which was attributed to a

low state ot water in some of the rivers, but
a new era has opened on the com merci al en

terprize of that city, which is an evidence
that in many instances a city placed ab a dis·
tance from water communication may be, as
prosperous, commercially speaking, for inter
nal trade, as one placed advantageously on a

river or sea.

railroads.

We refer to the influence of

This

pamphlet

states

that

the

opening of the Alton and Springfield railroad
during the past summer produced an immedi
ate and satisfactory effect in every department

of Industry in St. Louis. Although St. Louis
is placed advantageously on a noble river, and

has grown into greatness without the aid of a

single line of railroad or mile of canal it is

stated in this review that· the good effect of
the opening of the railroad mentioned has im

pressed the citizens of that place of the neces

sity for an extensive syste � of railway com

munications, and preparations have already
been made for the construction of i m portant

works.

St. Louis, from its superior position

with respect to navigation, and sitting in the

The Crystal Palace.

It is not improbable that, a fter �ll, this
pearl in the world is m the possession of Vic great undertaking will pro:ve a stupendous
tor Plise, Esq., of Panama. The pearl is tailure. Certainly, unless some new leaf is
much the shape of an egg, without a single turned over in the association's books of ma
flaw in its entire formation; in color it is nagement, the main objects for which it was
what judges consider p erfection, and it weighs projected will be defeated. Quite an attempt
'
one hundred a nd fifty-six grains. It is va was made, not long since, to create an jmlued at five thousand dollars, and if a match pression that applications for space in t he
could be procured for it, the pair would be building exceeded the limits of supply. So far
The" Panama Star" says that the l argest

considered almost invaluable. Mr. Plise has is this from the truth that those to whom
a large assortment of beautiful pearls, all of s pace has already been assigned are sending
which he has collected at his fisheries on the in n otices of withdrawal ot their applications.

Pearl Islands.

The plate in the cabin of the steamer Vic
toria, wrecked near How th, on the coast of
Ireland, has been recovered by a diver; but
the man protests that nothing in the world
would induce him to go down a second time, as
the scene in the cabin Was the most horrible
he ever witnessed. He thought he had en
tered a wax-work exhibition, the corpses ne
ver having moved from their positions since
the vessel went down. There were some
eighteen or twenty persons in the c abin , one
and all of whom seemed to be holding conver
sation with each other, and the general appear
ance of the whole scene was so life-like that
he was almost inclined to believe some were
y et living.
Mr. Walter, the architect, it is said, has

lap of the fertile valley of the Mississippi, is been authorized by President Pierce to repair,

yet destined to be a second London.
=--==:

Potato Rot.

embellish,

and

procure fnrniture

for

the

White House under the late appropriation.

This is Glue to the insane policy of the ma
nagers determining to charge an entrance fee
to exhibitors. Exhibitors when they know

aud understand this, very naturally, protest

against being so fleeced.
The completion of the building before the

first of May is an impossibility (as things

now go:) and whether it will be done before

the Fourth of July is a matter of serious

The engineers and architects are at
loggerheads; much of the material has to be
fitted a tter it reaches the ground, b ea m s being
found too long, and girders too short; and, to
use a homely expression, " the very old H a r·
doubt.

ry is to pay all round." Theodore Sedgwi c k ,
Esq., the P resident of the Association, is a
most excellent man, and does the best he pos
sibly c an, but he does not possess the tact and
management indispensable for carrying out
the erection of a bui l d ing like t�is.
What the Association most need, is a tho
roughly practical an d experienced managing
head-such a man as Barnum, for instance
who can pull, push, coax, or drive, as occa 
sjon requires; and w ho is accustomed to the

Louis Napoleon recently bought for the
As the period for planting potatoes is now
In a niche over the principal entrance, in at hand, we request the atten tion of our agri Empre ss a piano, exhibited at the London
the Fourth Avenue, stands a large-sized cultural readers, who have our last volume, to Exhibition, for forty thousand francs.
A firm in Cincinnati has contracted to build
draped female figure, carved in brown stone, the remarks of J. R. Chapman, Esq" on page
control and direction of numbers of wprkmen.
representing Religion. The rest of the build 259, wherein he shows how the disease may one hundred a n d fifty wagons for a company Such a man of leisure would not be caught
ing is plain, without much decoration, and be obviated. Since what has been termed of English Mormons, who are now on their with his work half done at the time when,
cannot boast of any architectural beauties, " the potato disease" has broken out, in 1845, way from Great Britain to the Salt Lake. as he had told all the world, it should be
more attention having been paid to internal we believe, the best quality of potatoes have They will land at New Orleans, ascen the finished ; and least of all, would he allow the
comfort than outside decoration. In the cen almost disappeared from our tables, and the Mississippi, and cross the plains to their des saving or expenditure of $20,000 or $30,000 to
tre there is an open area, forming a large yard, price has arisen to more than double of what tination.
drive the opening of"n exhibition into mid·

/

where the steam boiler will be placed, as the
most commodious position, and which will
prevent any danger from fire. Ample provi
sion against accidents of this kind has, how
ever, been made in the general structure. and
arrangement of the entire building.

it was ten years ago. Although the disease has
It is said that the English Ivy can be suc
not been so virulent, as it was in 1846-7, still cessfully cultivated with us. Washington
it is bad enough; the very soundest potatoes Irving has a vine brought from Melrose Ab
grown, spot during winter, and those which bey, Scotland, which covers his house, at
are conside��d to be "the best quality," can
We hope that much

scarcely be presQfved.

attention will be devoted this year, to the
rellfmg
0f good potatoes; t hey are an essen.
Prof. Hitchcock's late Geological Report on tial vegetable to the mass of our city popula.
the Coal fields of Bnstol, Mass., states some tion, who find themselves, deprived of a great
interesting facts. It h as long been known, he blessing when the price of them is so high.
says, that coal exists in R hode Island, an d the The following is said to be an excellent m ixsouthern part ot Massachusetts. Geologists ture for the protection of the potato vine :have been slow to settle its exact position in "Take one peck of fine salt and mix it tho.
the geological scale. It is a genuine coal field roughly with half a bushel of Nova Scotia
Mauachusettll Coal.

\0f the carboniferous series, however, and is ot plaster or gypsum (ground plaster is the best) ,

the same age as the great coal deposits i:J
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Ohio. The only
difference seems to be that the Massachusetts
coal field has undergone a change, occasioned
by the action of the fire. The strata seem
to have been subjected to lateral pressure,
which has thrown them into undulations.
The coal field covers an area of some five
hundred square miles, and has bee, wrought
in fifteen or twenty different localities, but
generally witho!lt a remune;ating profit. In
the instance ot the Mansfield Coal and Mining
Company, a shatt of ten feet in diameter has
been sunk to the depth of 171 feet, at the bottom of which they have driven a tunnel laterally to the distance of over 700 feet,' with
branches and other tunnels of an equal disthe sh aft and driving the
·
· kmg
tance. In sm
tunnel, they passed through sixteen or seven-

teen layers, of coal, varying from one to seven feet in thickness. From one of the tunnels 2,500 tons of anthracite coal of a fair quality have been extracted, although the Company have sunk in the operations $100,000.
There are three modes of ascertalnl·ng the ex-

and immediately after hoeing the potatoes the

second time, or just as the young potato be gins to set, sprinkle on the main vines, next
to the g round, a table spoonful of the above
mixture to each hill, and be su re to get it ou
the main vines."
-----=='c:==�__

The Steam

Fire Engine.

Another trial of the steam fire engine took

place at Cincinnati a ·few days ago. Steam
was raised in lOur minutes from the time of
lighting the fire, and in twelve minutes it
was throwing a stream or water through an
inch and three-quarter nozz le , from 50 feet of
hose, a distance of 238 feet. Six st reams of
water were thrown at one time, each of them
better than firemen generally put upon a fire.
The "Enquirer" says that the engine will
throw water in sufficient quantities to do etficient service at a fire, no one who has seer.
her work doubts for a moment. The great
difficulty appears in the getting of her to
.
fires. Bemg so cumbarso m e and heavy it is
a1most ImpOSSI
·bIe to get her through the
·
streets WIt· hout cutfmg them up and dostroy.
mg the bowldering. If one could be built
.
rIghter It would n o
ubt �
an
_s_
w
_e_
r the purpose.
__
_
< __=
_ _,�� �
The" Invention," a foreign scientific and
mechanical jou:nal, published in Paris, has
the following paragraph, in the number for
March, respecting E ricsson's C aloric Eng·lne :
-.." The Scientific American, whose compe-

�

istence of coal l·u a serl·es of strata. One of
these only has been employed in Massachusetts, viz.: that of sinking a shaft and thel!.
carrying tunnels across the strata. The se.
cond method is to cut a trench through the
loose deposits over the rocks, and the third is
by boring. The people in Massachusetts
know but little about the expenses which tency no one in the United States would dare
some of the proprietors of the coal mines in to dispute upon such subiects,
contl·nues to ex"
enEngland have incurred in sinking shafts to hibit much reserve respecting Erl·cs.on's
the depth of 100 fathoms (600 feet), and there gine, which is now being subjected to exp eri one which, if we recollect aright, is 1200 ment." LThat reserve, the" Invention," will
see, is completely removed.
feet deep.

�i8

summer, which might reasonably be � xpe ct
ed to yield an extra $100,000 if opened on the
day and hout it had promised.-INew York
SUll, April 2nd.
Suuny Side. Mr. Breckenridge, the successor
[The above statements are correct, and the
of the late A. J. Downing, ill the employment comments sound and sensible, as those of the
of the Government, on the Capitol Grounds' Sun, respecting such matters always are.
. c
�c:=::
mlorms
a c orrespondent of the " Waterbury
'
Railroads lu Ihe United States.
American," that it can be cultivated with
On the first of January, 1853, there were in
success in Connecticut. The ivy is found to
the United States, 13,227 miles of completed
preserve the bu ilding it gro ws on.
railroad, 12 ,928 miles 01 railroad in various
Bermnda papers say there have been imstages of progress, and about 7000 m il es in the
ported into that island 16,000 bushels of potahands of the engineers, which will be built
toes from this c�untry, for seeding the present
within the next three or tour y ears-making
cro p , which bids fait to be twice as large as
a to tal of 33,155 m ile s of railroad, which will
· herto.
al]Y hIt
soon traverse the country, and which, at an
Seven hundred hands are at work, raising average cost of $30,000 (a well ascertained
and widening the levee at Cairo, at the junc average) for each mile of road, including
tion of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, for equipments, etc., will have consumed a capi
the protection of the city against inun dation. tal amounting to $994,650,000.
These levees will be raised twelve feet above
$306,810,000
13,227 miles completed
the point reached by the flood in 1844, and
387'840,000
12,928 miles in progress,
eighty feet wide on the tops.
210,000,000
7,000 miles under survey,

Some enterprising manufacturers of New
$994,650,000
33,155 Total
Jersey and New York have purchased a large
,one billion of dollars.
estate in New Jersey, opposite Bedlow's IsI- Or, in round numbers,
the end of the
and, having a water front of about a mile. In all human probability, by
have
The i ntent ion is to layout and build up a new next five years the United States will
the
of
all
rest
he
than
wa
rail
of
miles
e
or
m
t
y
city for manufacturing purposes. Already
two large manutacturing establishments are world. There are now in operation in the
United States about 24,000 m iles or telegraprojected.

phic wires, or more than double the amount
In Paris, in 1852, the oyster eaters consuin other parts of the world.
d
me 1,678,926 francs' worth of those animals,
.--===
Lead,Mluing iu Missouri.
the average price was 2� trancs the hundred,
Notwithstanding the rise in the price of
and the total number devoured was 70,000,lead, the tables made up, show a deficit in the
000.
amount procured in, the above State during
Th e Peninsular and Oriental Com pany have
the past year compared with those preceding.
onI y about a year's stock of coals in the InThe following are deduced as the causes: 1 st.
dia and China seas. There is the greatest
The number of the mining p opUl ation which
d·IfficuI ty in keeping up a stock of coals at
the California emigration has carried otf.,
these stations, in consequence of the colliers
amounting to at least one half. 2d, The fail.
no return freights. Sailing ships in
gettmg
ures in sinking for ores below th e water level
India and China are being rapidly superseded
of the small beds of rock. 3d, The mining poby steamers in everything but the conveyance
pulation being citizens of foreign birth, who
coal.
of
�
take no interest in mining except for wages.
New RolIlug Mill.
4th, Want of sufficient economical machinery
..as been erected by
, A new fO II·mg ml·11 '"
to drain the wet grounds. 5th, Want of a
Messrs. B!Liley & Patterson, at Harrlsburgh,
sufficient capital, and a more general knowPa., the engm
· e for driving the works is from
ledge of the geology of the lead basins.
the establ·IShment of Messrs. Neall, Matthews
unces, was
& Moore, Philadelphia, it is of 90 horse powA lump o
er, boilers, two in number, 30 feet long and pieked up at Yankee Hill, in the Vicinity of

f�o

4� feet in

diameter.

Sonora, valued at about $4,250.

-.����
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Electric Globes of F ire in a Saw Mill.

EDIT ORs-Som e months since a
remarkable phenomenon occurred at a saw
mill worked by me. The small pit in which
the crank wo r ke d was filled with water on a
rainy day through the carelessness of the en
gineer. The saw was in operation, and at
every revolution of the crank·shatt the crank
pluI.!ged into the pit thus filled. While stand
ing outside the mill house I sa w a brilliant
light within, and concluding the mill was on
fire I called out to the enginee r to extinguish
the flames, who ran into the m ill, directly to
wards the crank and pitman, when he noticed
brilliant balls of fire, apparently about two
inches in diameter, rolling off from the crank
and pool of wate r in which it was working.
The steam was cut off, the mach,inery stop
ped, and these globes of fire ceased to flow.
I was informed by the engfneer, an intelli
gent colored man , that the like had occurred
b efo re at a saw mill in charge of a Mr. Par
ker. The crank at this mill frequently be
come heated from friction, and to prevent this
Mr. P. has made a box, water-tight, put it
into the pit under the crank, aLd filled it with
water. At every revolution of the shaft, the
crank plunged into this box so fitted. The
mill had not worked an hour before brilliant
globes of fire were generated by t h e crank
thus working in the water. This arrange
ment did not succeed to keep the rest of the
crank coo!. It i s a philosophical question
ho w these balls of fire are g enerated . Ib is
well known that water is an extinguisher of
heat-here it seems to have become fuel for
the heat created hy t he pitman and crank, and
instead of extinguishing that heat, became fuel
for it, and generated these brilliant balls.
It is well known, also, that the compounds
of water are oxygen, and hydrogen ; were
they separated, the oxygen uniting with the
iron crank and forming the oxyde of iron, and
the hyd rogen, an inflammable substance, igui
ted by the heat of the crank, and generating
these brilliant balls 1 Was this the Paine
light ?
C. B. GREEN.
Jackson, Mi�s.,1853,
I the lig'ht was no doubt electric ; streams
of electric lig ht have been generated in some
lactories by the friction of belts.
MESSRS.

mics, and not by experiments, experiments,
however, have since verified th e r esult. This
principle I published to the world, in 1847,
by having it recorded in the Patent Office,
and then again in 1851, in the Scientific Ame
rican.
But why at this late date should it be at
tempted to fix the discovery on Mr. Parker 1
Mr. Parker c lai ms the discovery of giviug the
iulet water a whirling motion, and so far as
my informat ion extends, he is entitled to it,
in this country at least. But in France, per
haps, he was preceded by Fourn eyron, who
commenced the investigation in 1823. B ut
that he discovered or practiced prior to 1847,
the principle of making the inlet and outlet
of equal sectional area I deny. In a descrip
tion of Parker's wheel in the Journal of the
Franklin Institute, nothing of the kind is
mentioned, but, on the contrary, the inlet is
said to be variable, and no mention made of
tae reduction ot the co-efficient of effect there
by. In the article r eferred to (page 272, Vol.
6, Scientific American,) it is stated that the
inlet was 10'; inch E' s, and the issues of the
wheel 9 inches; but by making the correc
tion it leaves the issues 6 inches, or something
more than one half that of the inlet, which
agress with the practice of his agents at the
South. And I ha ve not seen any publieation
that intimated that they should be of equal
size, until the one in question of the 5th of
J. B. CONGER.
M arch, 1853 .
Jack so n , Tenn.

--==---

[Forth. Scientific

American.)

Turbine Water Wheel··-Parker's Claims.

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-In the 25th number of
the present volume you correct an error of
one figure in Vol. 6, page 272, Sci. Am., I en
tirelyagree with Mr. Sloan, that" the articles
on water wheels in Vol. 6 are valuable, and
that any error however small, should be care
fully corrected." I would direct your atten
tion to some other slight errors in those arti
c le s.
In the preceding number, page 264, Vo!' 6,
the following extract of the specification of a
patent issued the 10th af Jul y, 1847, to the
undersigned, appears, viz. :-" I make the area
of the cross section of the shute (or of all the
shutes) by which the water is l et on the
wheel, equal to that of all the issues at which
it leaves it. To produce a maximum effect
the shutes and issues of the wheel, should be
of equal size, and they move with the same
velocity as the water." There is an error in
the last sente nce-" and they," should read,
"and the whee!. "
,There are some errors on page 408, of the
same volume. In the, second paragraph
article " Hydraulics "-the word " volition, "
should have been "rotation, " and the third
paragraph-a description of figure 67-is mis.
placed. It should have been inserted atter
the first sentence ot the fifth paragraph, after
the words, " in diagram , figure 67." As it is,
it is thrown in bet ween the announcement of
a principle and its illustration.
As you advocate the claims of persons who
first pU1!Jlish to the world a discovery, I hope
you will indulge me in a few remarks on the
above principle of having the area of a cross
section of the inlet, equal to that of the issues
of the wheel.
This principle of action of water on a tur
bine L by the term ., turbine," from the Latin,
"turben, " a whirling, a whirlwind, a vortex,
I presume, I understand, wheels that receive
the water with a whirling. motion,] water
. wheel, I claim to have discovered by the
�.ti" 0' tho ,n.cl,l.. of hydrody",.

Ii;;
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Price

of Diamonds.

Rough diamonds, fit for cuttillg, are sold at
£1 1 3s . 4d. , to £2 th e carat. A carat' is ra
ther more than three grains, and 156 carats
equal to one ounce Troy. But if the stones
are above one carat, the square of the weight
is multiplied by the price of a s i ngl e carat ; so
that. for example, a rough stone of three ca
rats costs 3x3x £2 or £18. It is similar with
cut diamonds, and in 1850 the purest briliants
of one carat brought more than £8, a brIl
liant of two carats 2x2x £8, or £3�. When
���� ,!j,��ver eight or tell ca rats, howeve�,
this is altered, so that they are valued still
more highly. Diamonds of a quarter ot an
ounce weight are extraordinarily costly, but
still larger are met with ; and one of the
largest known is that of the rajali of Mattun,
in Borneo, which weighs nearly two ounces
and a halt; that of the Sultan of Turkey
weighs two ounces; one in the Russian
sceptre more than an ounce and a quarter. 
The greatest diameter of the last is one inch,
the thickness ten lines. The E mpres s Ca
therine II. purchased it in the year 1772, from
Amsterdam, and for it was paid .£75,000, and
an annuity of £650. Diamon ds weighing an
ounce exist also in the French and Austrian
regalia. One of the most perfect is the
French, known as the Pitt or Regent dia
mond. It was bought tor Louis XV., from
an Englishman named Pitt, for th e sum of
£135,000 sterling, b ut has been valued at half
a million. One of the stones most renowned
in the East, is the Koh-i.noor, or Mountain of
Light, now in possession 01 the Queen of Eng
land. It came from Golconda to Persia, and
while nncut weighed more than five ounces,
but now, polished, only abont two ounces. It
i s valued at more than £2,000,000 s terl ing.
If we look· only to the common mode of es
timating the value, a perfe ct briltiant weigh
ing half a pound, would be worth £20,000,000.
Some havc stated that such a diamond exists
among the royal treasures of Portugal as large
as a hen's egg ; accordmg to others this is
only a topaz.
An Erect Position.

A writer on health very jus tly condemns
the habit oflounging, in which a large nnm
ber of persons indulge, as injurious to health:
He says :-" An erect bodily attitude is of
vastly more importa3ce to health than is
easily imagined. Crooked bodily positions,
maintained for any length of time, are al ways
inj urious, whether in the sitting, st an d ing, or
lying posture, whether sleeping or walking.
To sit with the body leaning forwarcl on the
stomach, or to one side, with the heels eleva
ted to a level with the head, is not only in
bad taste, but exceedingly detrimental to
health. It cramps the stomach, presses the
vital organs, interrupts the free motion of the

the tunctions of the abdo
minal and thoracic organs, and in fact, unba
lances the whole muscular system. Many
children become hun chb ack ed , .or severely
round-shouldered, by sle eping with the head
raised on a high pillow. When a person
fiuds it easier to sit or stand, or walk or slee p
in a crooked position than a straight one ,
such a person may be sure his muscular sys·
tem is badly deranged, aud the more careful
he is to preserve a straight, or upright posi
tion, and get back to nature again, the bet

chest, and enfeebles

ter."

235'"
two or three days. At the expiration of this
period the solution is neutralized by means of
acidulated water, any alkali and acid may be
used for this operation. It is then poured al
together in a filter and slightly pressed, after
which it is evaporated, and the so· called" Ru
biacine" is obtained solid, i t is then pounded
and put up in casks. This material possesses
dyeing properties equal to four times that ot
madder powder, and equal weight for weight
to the extract of the same, it is particularly no
ticeable for the property that it possesses of
dyeing cotton a Turkey red .
::::::::I:::C

Improvements in Dyeing.

The following processes for obtaining a new
description of blue, and extracts of madder
have been lately introduced into r;otice in
France, and are now t ransla ted for the first
time in to E ng li sh from "L' I nvention, " a fo
reign publication to which we are often in
debted for much useful information \In the
arts and manufactures abroad.
A NF:W BLUE-If i n an alkaline molyb
date there is precipitated after the addition of
a phosphate a l l the molybdic acid that it con
ta ins there will be obtained in the form of a
fine p o wde r a bright citron yellow color
which is w on d e rfu l l y increased by adding a
few drops of nitric a c id . Caustic alkalies and
carbonates of the same dissolve this powder
after it has been washed and dried, and fur.
nish a transparent solu tio n trom which it is
pre cipit ated by acids without any change of
color. For example by dipping a piece of
cloth in soda, and transferring it to a concen
trated acid solution the yellow coloring mat 
ter is precipitated on the surface in very great
purity .
This powder exhibits very great sensitive
ness in presence of the reducing metals, for
example by rubbing a small quantity of this
powder with a cork and adding a few streaks
of chlorohydric acid on a p iece of tin, there
are obtained in succession ever} imaginable
hue, from yellow to the deepest blue. This
property is turned to account by dipping �he
fabric, wollen taken ont of the aCIdulated bath,
into a soluliion of the chloride of tin, by which
it is colored to a deeper or lighter blue, ac
cording to the quantity of tin contained in
the solu tion . This product offers, in printing
calicoes and other fabrics, an advantage that
had hitherto been with difficulty realized , and
whose results s till left mnch to be desired
namely, that of being able to produce o�
goods, blues of an extreme purity on a yellow
ground, or the contrary.

Extravagant Profits of Lead Mining.

The " Grant County Herald" remarks as
follows, under this head: " We learn that
smelters at Fr ankli n, 10Wil Co ., are paying
$40 per 1000 lbs., for mineral. We fear that
t his rate is the result of competition, or else
over estimated demand. That mineral will
fluctuate the coming season between $30 and
$40, we have no doubt but that its steady va
lue, based upon the eastern and St. Louis
price of lead, will be $40, we donbt very
m uch. Be t hat as it m ay, miners may rely
upon a very high compensation for their la
bors hencefo rt h ." We fully agree in the
above opinion. The price 01 our staple, for
some time to come, must mainly deptnd on
the prices asked by the owners of Spanish
and English lead, for it is plain that our own
mines cahnot supply the market. If foreign
dealers choose to keep the price to near its
present limit, we think they can do so, but
this cannot be a safe reliance in the transac
tion of a heavy business.- [Galena Adverti
ser.
Curious Geological }<'ormations.

In making some excavations on the Pacific

Louis, the workmen came
of a curious shape. 
They are rounded much like a melon, and
may easily be supposed to be a petrifica t ion
of that ffuit. A specimen having been bro
ken with a tolerably smooth cleavage, dis
closed .a series-of what appeared to be rings,
ani!. in th� c'entre the appearances of some ore
looking like silver ore. From one of them in
its n at ural s tate a portion of what might be·
mistaken tor an outer coat had been removed,
much as if the stone had once been a melon
and been petrified after a part of its rind had
been peeled away. The surfaces of these
nodules exhibited numerous perlect impres
sions made by the leaves of plants, so distinct
ly and so delicately traced as to produce a
very beautIful effect. The specimens were
"
found in a ledge of limestone, which abounds
MADDER-A new method of making an exin stones of a similar kind.
tract of the above dye has been lately paten
ted in France. Madder in powder, or the
Meteorology.
flower of the same, is steeped in a neutral
Our foreign exchanges make mention of a
organic oxyde, such as the hydrate of methy c uriou s phenomen that lately presented itself
lene, acetone, &c., whether these oxydes are in the Gironde, France, being nothing less
alone or xpixed with alcohol or other ethereal than the descent of an aerolite weighing over
matters. The madder may be used either 90 lb s" by which a horse was killed from the
wet or dry, according to the degree of rich injuries received. It appears that the pheno
ness that it is required to give the extract that menon was seen b y e child that was tending
is being manufactured. After having been the animal, and who was some yards off at
steeped for a certain length of time, the lig the time of the occurrence ; a Budden noise
neous substances remaining in the solution like thunder at a distance, caused him to look
are submitted to pressure so as to extract en. up, and he perceived a black mass, the sight
tirely all the coloring matter that they con of which terrified him so much that he could
tain. The coloring matter is then precipita not take to flight, cleaving the air and falling
ted by adding water to the solution and af in the direction towards him. Fortunately
terwards separated by means of a filter. It is he escaped, and the mass fell upon the horse's
then dried, and can be warehoused or sent back, which was knocked down by the blow.
away immediately. It is to be observed that The aerolite has been exammed by different
by this process neither the madder nor the so. person!, who, from a close ex amination, judge
lutions made use of are submitted to the ac it to contain a large quantity of iron mixed
tion of heat , by this means we avoid the no with other earthy and metallic substances.
ticeable changes that the last-named agf'nt
exercises over coloring mater. If a quicker
The New Orleans papers speak highly of
precipitation of the extract of madder is re specimens of hemp made from the fibres of the
quired instead of employing water alone for okra, or " gumbo " plant. They state that
this purpose, it can be nsed acidulated with the merit of this hemp consists in t he cheap
sulphuric acid, but in this case the precipitate ness of its culture, the abundance of the raw
mnst be carefully washed until it presents no matel'ial, the quicknes� wi'h which it grows,
further acid re·action. Unless this precaution giving, they understand, three crops a year,
is taken the employment of the extract of its superior yield to the acre; of five times as
mad der thus obtained would be· detrimental much as the Kentucky hemp, its more durable
on account of the re·action of the acid that qualities in water or damp than any other
would ensue. Another way of obtaining a hemp, and its easy manufacture into bagging.
new dye from madder, which has received the It is &tated that the articfe can be produced
name of " Rubiacine " has been likewise late at the North as well as the South, though not
ly patented in the same country. The mad so profusely, and that it will supersede all
der is placed whole or pounded into an alka other sorts of hemp in the manulacture of
line solution in which it is left to steep for bagging.
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Rail ro ad , near St.

upon some flint n od u les

Scientific american.
new method the card board is perforated at been invented by Anson L. McIntyre, of Nor ness throughout, and the advantage proposed
regular distances apart, and bent in parallel walk, Ohio, who has taken measures to secure by this improvement is the facility ot sharp
rows, torming ridges, �o that When the hooks a patent. The blade is grasped by a taper ening the ,pick when blunted, grinding only
and eyes are laid upon its surface in the pro clamp, which is made to'",press tightly ou it being required, whereas, when the ordinary
Improved Steam Gun.
Measures to secure a patent for the above per order, they are looped securely to the card by a socket likewise taper, which latter fits picks become much worn, they require to be
have been taken by F. Well house of Copley. by one thread, which is long enough to pass in a loop at the end of the handle. Both ends repaired, and lengthened or drawn out. As
entire ridge.
of the clamp are taper, and it has a longitudi the blade wears by use it is not placed so far
Ohio. This invention relates to an imp,ove through the --""�
nal groove to receIve the blade, and is tight in the clamp, but is tightened by means of
Mill Stone Pick.
ment in Steam Guns and consists in the com
An improved description of Pick, in which ened as before d'lscribed, the thickest part be wedges placed in the slot at the back of the
bination of a sliding tube and piston so con
struct� d and arranged that the piston drives the blade is removable from the handle, has ing at the points. The blade is ot equal thick- blade.
or forces the shot or ball from the larger into
the smaller bore of the gun, and is afterwards
Figure 1.
Figure 2.
SHANK'S IMPROVED LATH MAOHINE.
drawn back. A sliding tube is then moved
torward and forms a communication between
the steam pipe and larger bore by which the
steam is admitted, . and the shot or ball dis
charged from the gun. This sliding tube is
connected with another tube, so that when
drawn back it cuts' off the steam and thus al
lows the piston to be moved forward. The
ball or shot is fed into the gun from a hopper,
and the sliding tube having been drawn back,
it passes into a chamber in the back part of
the gun, and from thence into the larger part
of the bore, which is directly underneath.
The piston is then m oved for ward and forces
the ball from the larger into the smaller part
of the bore, the space between them being of
a conical shape corresponding to the head of
the piston. The piston is then drawn back,
and the sliding tube moved forward, when the
steam is admitted by an opening that commu
nicates with the other tube, and rushing
through the gun, expels the ball in its pas
sage.
--=,�c:::z:�.----

Improved Straw Cutter.

Measures to secure a patent for the above
have been taken by Hiram Haight, of Nassau,
N. Y. The improvements consist in the em
ployment of an adjustable feed gearing, by
whiCh the quantity of straw for the cutter
can be supplied w ith greater or less speed, as
required, and using, in connection therewith,
an elastic pressure bar for holding firmly the
stalks of straw at the edge of tha feeding
trough when about to be cut. The adapta
tion for leeding consists of two corrugated
rollers placed one above the dther, passing
transversely through the feeding trough and
furnished with pinions that gear into each
other. The pinion of the upper roller is
moved by a pawl and spring, which are ac
tuated by a rod connected to the treadle of
the machine the lower roller of course re
volving in an opposite direction to the upper.
Another pawl prevents any backward motion
of the pinion. The velocity of the rollers
and consequent rapidity of the feed are regu
lated by an adjustable pin, which, projecting
from the rod, receives the up stroke of the
treadle. The pressure bar is connected with
the treadle by means of a rod , and the force
exerted by it in keeping the straw in its posi
tion before the cutter is modified by a spiral
spring underneath.

The accompanying engravil'lgs are views of
an improved lath machine, invented by Isaac
R. Shank, of Buffalo, Putnam Co., Va., who
has taken measures to secure a patent. Fig
ure 1 is a front view of the machine ; figure 2
is a transverse sectional elevation, and figure
3 is a top view. The same letters refer to
like part$.
A A is the �eneral framing ; V V, and X X,
and W, are the connecting pieces of the
frame ; B is a shaft provided with pulleys,
C-one a driving and the other a loose pul
ley ;-0 is a crank ; N a fiy wheel ; d is a
connecting bar, attached to beam, E , which is
connected at S, to the broad bar, R R, which
receives a vibratory metion and works the

cutter stock, G, to which the cutters, H H,
are attached by means of screws. The
beam or stock, G, slides in grooves, Y Y ; F F
are links attached to G G and R R, at T T,
thus uniting the knife stock to the beam
which gives it motion.
The knives are divided into four pieces, and
they are theretore much easier tempered, and
should one become dull or break it can be
repaired at but a small expense ; I is the table
on which the lumber is placed to be worked ;
J is an iron plate screwed down on the back
part of the table to serve as the under knife ;
D D are guide pieces in tront of the knife to
prevent it from coming on the table ; K is the
gauge for gauging the thickness of the bolt,

Figure 3 .

The common way of attaching hooks and
eyes to cards, is by laying them upon a fiat
sheet of card board and sticking each hook and
eye separately on it ; this method requires the
needle and thread to be passed several times
through the card board for each. An im
provement on the above has been invented by
Fowl�, of No""fi.l� ce, who hu
taken measures to secure a patent. By this

�''''

An improved method of uniting or l ocking
stones togejiher in building light-houses, and
for other like purposes, by which the necessi
ty of using mortar is entirely superseded, has
been invented by John P. Avery, of Stoning
ton, Ct., who has taken measures to secure a
patent. The method consists in dovetailing
togethel the sides of the stones used for the
foundation, and joining them again in a simi
lar manner with others, so that it is impossi
sible to separate them without first breaking
the stones in pieces. In order to unite them
more firmly, a bolt or key is employed tor
pressing the dovetails firmly in their corres
ponding slots, or pieces ot stone or other ma
terial may be employed for this purpose, and
the crevices filled lip with mortar.
Improved Le i-off Motion.

x

A neat portable apparatus, that can be car

Card. tor Hooks and Eye •.

��
Improvement in Jolninli: Stones.
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Percu.sion Cap Primer.
__
__

ried in the pocket, for placing caps on gun
nipples, h'ls been invented by Russel Frisbee,
of Middletown, Conn., who has taken mea
sures to secure a patent. It consists of an
oblong metal case, containing a grooved re
cess in which the caps are placed, and having
at the end, two springs so arranged as to pre
vellt the caps from escaping from the case un
less when required. On each spring, at . the
outer end is a concave-shaped lip, which
works through a small opening in the case,
and is operated by the thumb, this is done by
pressing against a button which forces dow!:
the springs, and permits the insertion of the
cap on the nipple of the gun. The grooved
recess or chamber already mentioned is sup
plied with caps between the upper and lower
lip, and they are prevented from escaping into
the other part of the case by a stop on the
upper part of the chamber.

any person to comprehend the mode of its
operation.
More intormation may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the inventor.

_ ____________
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Stephen A. Greene and Israel Greene, of
Westerly, R. I., have taken measures to se
cure a patent for the above. In order to pre
serve a uni form (, let off," it is necessary that
the movement of the yarn beam upon its axis
increase in the same ratio with the decrease
of its operative diameter, caused by the de
crease in the quantity of yarn. For this pur
pose the above invention consists in commu
nicating the necessary intermittent motion to
the yarn beam by a train of mechanism
which is actuated by a constantly revolving
cam or eccentric, operating on a lever whose
pOSition is 80 controlled by a shoe or bearing
piece, which always presses against the yarn
on the beam, that when the latter is full the
action of the cam on the lever is such as to
move it slightly, but that as the quantity de
creases, the action of the cam gives a proper
increase to the motion of the lever, and con
sequently to the motion imparted by it to the .
��

�--

Modeller8 Clay.

Sculptors and modellers are frequently ex
posed to inconvenience if obiiged to leave
their work for a time, by the rapid dessica
it from the knives, and at the same time the tion of the clay which they employ. This
gauge is thereby also employed in its vibra evil may be obviated by moistening the clay
tion for gauging the next lath. The lumber is with the concentrated solution of glycerine.
-:::::;>c::::=
fed in by hand. There is but little metal in this
Mr. Howland, the American merchant, who
machine, so that it is very cheap of construc
tion. Figure 2 exhibits the operation of the died recently in Italy, has left $20,000 to the
machine with sufficient clearness to enable charitable institutions of New York city.

x

which has a vibratory motion through the
arm M, on the gauge, and the connecting bar,
b, and block, P, which is attached to beam, E.
Whel! the lumber is pushed forward on the
table, it goes below the notch in the gauge,
K, and when cut off the said gauge swings
and carries the cut leth down, and thus frees
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Repairs to the

Ericsson-·-Let t h e Truth b e
Told .

Fuel and Mechanical Power.

As the saving of the fuel is the only string
on which the advocates of the hot air engine
harp, we must say, they exhibit an amount 01
ignorance on the subject worthy of a native
of the interior of Africa. The Arctic burns
84 tons of coal per day, and we assert that the
Ericsson cannot go as fast �,nd use 100 tons ;
When our north
river steamboats increase their speed to but a
few miles beyond their average r�te per hour,
they consume four and five tittles the usual
amount of fuel . Dr. Lardner himself, who
presents in his " Railway Economy" the Iron
Witch, of Capt. Ericsson, which turned out a
complete failure, as a favorable specimen of a
north river steam boat, admits this to be true.
When the Oregon and Vanderbilt had their
famous race on the 2d of June, 1847, the form
er consumed 18 tons of the very best picked
coal in three hours, running at the rate of 24
miles per hour. She will run to Albany in 10
hours at the rate of 1 5 miles per hour, and use
only 12 tons of common coal. Thus with an
increase of only three-fifths the speed, she
consumed more than 6 times the quantity of
fuel-the increase was as 6 tons to 0'83 of a
ton. With this data of the ' quantity of fuel
necessary to run a steamboat according to a
certain speed, the Oregon would only use 1 t
tons of coal in running to Albany at the rate
of 7! miles per hour, that is allowing a double
speed to require 8 times the amount of fuel}
which appears to be about the quantity.

tor the past seventeen years for such withdrawals, exhibits a want of consideration.
Before the old policy can be abandoned, with
a regard to justice, the patent laws m ust be
altered. If it were the law to refund no moneys on rejected applications, upon which Caveats had been filed, we would not and could
not utter a disapproving word, but instead of
this being the case, there is not a syllable in
the whole Patent Code authorizing the Patent Office to refuse the paying back of $20
on every withdrawal, when the applicatIOn
had been fully made.
It is true that, in the case of filing a caveat,
and again applying the fees to an application
for a patent, more labor is entailed upon the Patent Office than in a case where no caveat has
been filed ; but the Patent Office is not in
debt '· the fees pay all the expenses. If, however it is considered necessary to charge more
for ' case like the above, let the law be altered to charge $25 for a caveat and allow
$20 to torm part of the patent fee. Or let $5
be the Patent Office fee tor a caveat, and let
$30, in every case, be paid on the application
for a patent. Five dollars are sufficient to
cover all the expenses of the Patent Office for
filing a caveat. We should have no objections
to such an alteration of our patent laws, but
until they are so altered let the Patent Office
honestly and rigidly adhere to the law as it is,
and make no rules which do not harmonize
with the code.

The Ericsson is getting new cast-iron
crown plates, in place of wrought iron ones in
her furnaces.
The " New York Daily Times," of Satur
day the 26th, had a long article on the subject,
and made one statement which contradicts
another made by Capt. Ericsson, in our presence.
It says, " the bottoms of the cylinders are
of wrought iron and convex in form, becausf'
no foundry would cast them. During the
first trial trip down the bay, under a nything
like a full pressure, the wrought iron bottoms
(it should have said crown plates) proved too
elastic. When the pressure reached nine
pounds, one or two 01 the bottoms yielded
from half to three quarters of an inch. Upon
the next trip, the pressure was less, and du
ring the voyage south, it never exceeded
eight pounds. The remedy for this is simply
to substitute cast-iron for the wrought-iron
bottoms used hitherto ; Messrs. Hogg & Dela
meter are now casting them."
In answer to the foregoing we say, it will
be reme:nbered by those who were on board
the Ericsson on her second trial trip, that
Alex. Jones, Esq., of this city, asked Capt.
Ericsson it the crown plates of his furnaces
,\Vithdrawal. from the Patent Office.
were not liable to give way, and the answer
We request the atteption of our readers to
he received was " N O." " Their form," (con the following letter :vex) said Capt. Ericsson, " allows them to
U. S. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON,
,
expand and contract without danger." , Said
March 20, 1 853.
Mr. Jones, " the talk on 'Change among those
SIR-In reply to your's of the 1st inst., I
who have a knowledge of such things is, they have to inform you that, doubting the legality
cannot stand." The " Times " says, in thEl
of refunding m oney on the withdrawal of an
article referred to. " Practical engineers who application, the fee on which consists in part
make any pretensions to a mastery ot their of that paid on filing a caveat, I have submit
profession are very careful even while dealing ted the question to the Attorney General, and
largely in annonymous and injurious insinua until his decision shall have been communica
tions not to put themselves on record against ted to the patent office, all such applications
the speedy and complete success ot the caloric tor withdrawals must be suspended.
engine.l1 �� -ThWs !.Ultrae ; we can geUhe opi
R. C. 'WEIGIITMAN,
ReS'pectfulIy '
nions of fifty engineers, if we choose, to put
Acting Commissioner.
on record against its success, while the world
Since the reo organization of the Patent Office
lasts. How does this accord also with the in 1836, every Commissioner of Patents has
statement and question of Mr. Jones '! it has remnded the sum of twenty dollars according
already come to pass what engineers talked to the plain provisions of the law-on the
Of on ' Change, and which Capt. Ericsson de withdrawal of every application for a pa
nied, and which we heard with our own e�rs. tent. When Mr. Hodges was appointed he
The " Times " also says, " The theoretlcal sent out a new order of instructions res
demonstrations with which many of our so pecting such payments, and the above is the
called scientific journals lately abounded that first case bearing on the subject which has
the use of heat over and over again for the come under our cognizance. Had he followed
purposes of motive power was absolutely and in the footsteps of his predecessors, abiding by
simply impossible, have already vanished al the plain language of the law, the Attorney Ge
together."
neral would have been saved the trouble 01
No paper professedly devoted to science but deciding upon such a question, and other trou
the Scientific American has put forth theoreti bles in connection with it, would also have
cal demonstrations, to prove the principle ot been avoided.
using heat claimed for the Ericsson, erro
Section 12, ot the Patent Act, of 1836, in re
neous. The advocates of the Ericsson claim lation to the fees of caveats says, " which sum
that a certain amount of heat by the use ot of $20, in case the person filing such caveat
packages of wire gauze can be made to pro shall afterwards take out a patent for the in
duce an infinite amount of motion-strokes in ventIOn therein mentioned, shall be consider
an engine. We deny this, it is against all the ed a part of the sum herein required for the
established laws of mechanical philosophy, same."
and there is not a single scientific engineer or
That specific sum mentioned as herein re
professor of mathematics and engineering in quired refers to section 7, of the same act,
our country but will, if called upon, corrobo which says, in reference to withdrawals :
rate our views ; if we are not correct the " In every such case, if the applicant shall
Principia of Newton is trash, and the philoso elect to withdraw his application, relinquish
phy or mechanics as taught in our colleges for ing his claim to the model, he shall be enti
t wo centuries (but which the ed�tor of the tled to receive back twenty dollal�s part of the
" Times " has never learned) and is now duty required by this act. On filing a notice
taught there, is false. If a definite quantity of such election in the Patent Office, a copy or
of heat can produce an infinite amount of which certified by the Commissioner, shall be
motion, there is hope for the static pressure a suffieient warrant to the Treasurer for pay
engine yet, although we exploded that hum ing back to this said applicant the sum ot
bug more than a year ago, the principle twenty dollars." This is all so plain that the
claimed is the same in both cases. In conclu wayfaring man need not err in respect to its
sion let us say that cast-iron crown plates for meaning ; it can have no other than just pay
wrought-iron ones is a new idea in engineer ing back $20 upon every withdrawal of an ap
ing, but as poor as the use of hot air. What plication for a patent. To refuse to pay it
engineer of common sense would use cast for back in the above case is a violation, we be
wrought-iron in a high pressure boiler. We lieve, of the plain letter of the law ; the duty
now say and call upon all to mark our words, of the Commissioner was to certify at once, to
that the ca§t-iron crown plates will soon be a copy of the application for a withdrawal, so
found as useless as the wrought-iron ones. So that the money returnable by law should be
far as it regards anything the " Ericsson " has granted immediately to the applicant. To
one, our readers will see that their confi alter the established policy of the Patent Of
e in our opinions has not been misplaced . fice after it has paid out thousands of dollars
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This is a good plan for those iron works,
which employ coal and not coke in smelting.
We are not informed ot the exact quantity
of salt used, and in fact this could not be de
termined, as that must be according to the
'quality of the coal and ore. Our manufactu
rers can easily try the experiment with half a
bushel of salt to the ton. In some experi
ments made with iron produced without the
salt and with it, on bars one inch square ; that
made with improved coke was found to be
from 10 to 20 per cent. stronger. The ca �t
iron made with improved coke was supenor
in the ratio of 5 to 4.
In England nothing but coke is used as fuel
for locomotives ; it will yet be employ: d e � 
tensively in our country, as we have bltuml
nous coal fields of greater extent than all those
known in the world beside ; our anthracite
fields are mere plots in comparison with our
bituminous fields. Coke made with salt, by
removing the sulphur, must be excellent for
locomotives ; and will tend to make the tubes
endure twice as long. We commend this
subject to all those engaged in making coke
and manufacturing iron.

::::::::=lC::=:::_

Events of t h e Week.

TIN AND COPPER PRICEs-The metal trade
of Birmingham, England, rJlles the world in
respect to articles of tin, copper, and light
jewelry. Since we last noticed the rise
in the price of tin, another advance has taken
place of no less than $10 per ton. The price
of copper has also advanced to no less than
$695 per ton ; the small manufacturers of cop
per and brass articles, in Birmingham, have
stopped manufacturing, owing to the high
price of tin and copper.
INCRUSTATroNs IN BOILERs-Fredk. Dam,
a chemist, of Brussels, Belgium, has lately ta
ken out a ;patent for employing a solution of
soda, in steam boilers, for the purpose of pre
cipitating impurities in the water. Soda will
precipitate lime, which will fall to the bot
tom. Some of the salts of soda are dissolved
in hot water and then poured into the boiler.
This substance is not expensive and can easi
ly be tested. In our opinion it will be found
to work very well.
IMPROVEMENT IN

THE MANUFACTURE

OF

IR O N-This is a subject of deep interest to our
manufacturers, and a discovery has recently
been made in England, which is of the utmost
consequence to all engaged in that art who
use coke for smelting. As we leam by our
cotemporary, the " London Mechanic's Maga
zine," at a late meeting ef the Institution of
Civil Engineers, a paper was read by W.
Fairbairn, C . E., on the increased strength ef
cast-iron produced by the use of improved
coke. It was stated that the quality ot cast
iron had greatly deteriorated by the applica
tion ot the Hot Blast, by which a large per
centage of slag and other impurities, viz., sul
phur, phosphorus, &c., were reduced into cast
and malleable iron, destroying its tenacity
and malting it red and cold short. Impure fuel
is also a great cause of destroying the tenaci
ty of cast-iron, especially when it contains
sulphur. The improvement has been made
in removing the sulphur from the coal. [ron
that was melted with common coke contained
0'281 proportions of sulphur ; some kind of
iron, melted with purified coke, contained only
0'191 proportions of sulphur. A great in
crease of strength had been obtained in the
improved iron. The coke was purified by
adding a considerable quantity, in l ayers, of
common salt, among the coals. This salt acts
upon the sulphur in the coal, when subjected
to heat in the coke-oven, forming the chloride
of sulphur and disengaging it. A portion of
the sulphuret of sodium was left, but this in
the iron .furnaces does not yield its sulphur,
but passes off, during combustion, into the
cinders.
Another plan for using the salt so as to re
move sulphur in the coal whIle in the smelt
ing furnace, is to add a considerable quantity
of the salt (chloride of sodium) with the ore,
so as to mix it with the coal and the lron.-
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Aerial Navigation

by Steam without

Balloons.

Theodore Poesche has presented a plan for
navigating ,the atmosphere with a car pro
pelled by a steam engine without employing
a balloon. His plan is published in the last
number of the Journal of the Franklin Institute, and he has sent us a pamphlet containing
his plan, illustrated with some engravings.
We certainly would like to see Mr. Poesche
driving his steam car " through the ether
blue," but his pla.n presents no rational ground
for us to hope we shall ever see him perform
such a feat. We consider that safe, economi
cal and successful aerial navigation would be
the grandest and most important invention
perhaps ever made, but no plan yet proposed,
no means yet tried, have by actual experi
ments (the only way to test the value of any
invention) , proved anything more than that,
with a gas more rarified than air, man is ena
bled to ascend by the help of a huge balloon
to some upper strata. of ,air, there to be drifted
by the current of wind to some distant place
-not without risk and danger in a single case.
M. Poesche's plan is to build a long, narrow,
and light wooden vessel, with a flat bottom,
and with wings of canvas, and propel it by a
screw propeller driven by steam power. " My
ship," he says, " most nearly resembles the
flying fish, which progresses by the spiral ac
tion of the tail, while its extended fins support
it in the air."
He trusts to the propeller to drive his long
boat through the air, but he will find himself
greatly mistaken. The screw was proposed
long ago to drive aerial ships with balloons,
but could not do it, and that it will be able to
do so now without a balloon, is an impossibi
lity, just as much so as that the author of the
plan is able to fly by tying wings to his shoul
ders ; in fact, the latter case is the most feasi
ble. There is one way to prove we are
wrong, and that is for M. Poesche to put his
invention into practice, and floor all opposi
tion by actual demonstration . .
==-

Pneumatic Telegraph.

In a few weeks we expect to be able to
present engravings of a pneumatic telegraph,
invented by J. S. Richardson, of Boston,
which presents features of a new and impor
tant character. This kind of telegraph is
composed of a tube, which,by exhausting the
air from it by a steam engine working a huge
air pump, is intended to send packages from
one place to another through it with great ve
locity. The idea of sending packages in this
manner from one place to another is not new,
many attempts have 'been made to carry it
out, some of which we have witnessed. Me
chanical difficulties, however, have prevented
the success of sULh a desirable mode of ex
pressing parcels, and these it is believed have
been overcome by Mr. Richardson. His at
mospheric tube telegraph and railway is
very ingenious, and in a tube one mile long,
it has operated successfully for some time.
We will present a more full description of the
invention -When we illustrate it. A joint
stock company is about to be formed for a
line of this telegraph, between this city and
Boston.

Scitutific . �mtricau::
tion with ways or conductors, or the equivalents
thereof, as specified, into or on to which the blanks,
etc., are transferred.
.
.
Also, giving to the lifters or to t!,e ll�chned w�ys,
or their equivalents, a la.teral mah.on, In comblUa
tion with a. stop or detector, as speCIfied., for the �ur
pose of arresting the operation of the lIfters untIl a
further supply is required.
Also , the 8liding carrier, with its recess, fo� re
ceiving and holding the s crew blanks, as speclfi�d,
in combination with the spring fingers, for tak�ng
the screw blanks from the carrier, and presentmg
them to the jaws, as specified.

Oiftciallyf()T the Scientific .8.merican
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS

R ep orted

Ilined from

the United
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Patent
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FOR

THIO WBEK ENDING MARO H 29, 1853 .
Luther Atwood, � f B.os ton, Mass. : I claim the manufa�ture 0; cOmbInatIOn
of paranapthaline and fixed all. derIved from coal
tar and boiling from 450 to 675 d egrees , Fahr . , a .
pro'auced by the process, as described, the sa�d n.ew
manufacture being highly useful as a lubrlCatIng
composition, either alone or combined with oils or
fatty matter, as set forth.
Also the combination of this product, . so made
with concrete, or thick fatty matter, !,r m s, for the
purpose of liquifying them, or ren�erIng them
,?,!,re
I
mobile, or imparting to them lubrIcating qual t tJ es,
as specified.
WINNOWE R S OF GRAIN-By S . B riggs & J. G . Talbot of Sloansville, N. Y . : We claim causing the upper'sieve or riddle to vibrate at a gre ..ter speed than
the screens, as set forth.
LUB R I O ATING O I L S-By

BRlIAKIlIG HEMP-By Lewis W. C01ver , o f Louis
ville, Ky. : I claim the combination of the oscillating beaters and the spring bars placed above and
below the b�aters, so that the recoil of the springs
after the beater leaves the bars, shal.l shake out th!,
hemp and clear it of its woody portIOns, as descrIbed.
HOT- A IR FURNA O E S -By Wm. Ennis, of New
York City : I claim the employmentl of an i ,;, verted
cone within a drum or cylinder, in whose SIde the
taper end of said cone is inser�ed and allowed to
communic ..te with the surroundmg. atmosp�ere for
the purpose of creating an atmospherIC reverSing draft
to cool the direct heated corrent from the fire ; the
said cylinder communicating with the fire chamber
and ash pit, as described .

E L E O T R I O TE LE G RAPHS-By Moses G. Fa�mer, of
Salem, Mass. : I claim the metha?, a.s des.c�lbed, of
bringing any number of telegraphIC. slgnahzl",g and
recording instrnments into succeSSIve . ele?trIc con·
nection with the common com 111;u m catmg ,,:, re ;
meaning, more particularly, . to claIm . the combmation of the writing and workmg, or prImary and . e c ondary circuits, the elec�ro-,:,agnetg and movable
armatures of the primary CIrCUlt, the local magn.ets,
and their movable armatures and pallets, or equlvalents therefor, and local battery a,;,d batter! connections of each terminus,a.nd connectIOns leadlDg to the
armatures of the local magnet, the escapement wheels
and wheels U and Z on the arbor of each, the two
series of springs of Baid wheels U an� Z, and bran�h
con n ections, a nd the branch c �n ", ectlOns of the m!,l D
writing circuit at its two termlDl, the whole belD.g
conne cted and made to operate together, a s descrlbed.
PENDULUM BALAIIO'!-,B$ Benj . Fenn, . O.f Ha:tford, Ohio : l ela.im a, - maehime for ascertaInIDg', lll..
stantly the weight ef bodies by means at a scale,
dish 0; plate, supported by piv� ts np�n a hea'.'y
weighted sem icircular fra,¥e, or Its eqUIvalent, l D
the manner of a pendulum, and operated by catches,
' as described.
S E E D P L AN T E R S-By Isaac H. Garretson, of Clay,
Iowa : I claim plantin g corn in check rows, by t�e
planting sides, worked on the cross bar by hand, m
the manner set forth.
KN ITTING MACHINE S-By John M�xwell, of Gales·
vil le, N. Y. : I claim the constructIOn of the lockin apparatus, ,by placing standard� upon t�e back
en�s of the half-jacks, to carry sprIngs, w�lCh r�ulate the pressure of the bar npo ", �he J � cks, m
�omb ination with an apparatus for ralslDg saId locking bar, the whole constructed and arranged for the
purpose Bet forth.
PAGING B OUND B O O K S -By Thomas M_c Adams, . of
B oston , Mass. Ante-dated Sept 29., ,2 : I claIm
the employment of a square, rotatmg18 shaft, as a
bed for the odd numbers. and the s�aft D, a� a bed
for the even numbers of the types, In combmatlOn
with t h e tongue, as a pI den to both sets of typ e s ,
the same being operated by the treadle, r�tchets,
and pawls, so as to enable the operator to prInt the
odd and even numbers of the alternate pages of a
bound book, by a single movement of the treadle, as
described.
SPIKE M A C H I N E S-By James H. Swett, of Bos t on,
:M as •. : I claim skewing the shafts or axes of : otary pointing dies, so that they shall stand obhq,;,e to
each other, and bevelling off the faces of the. dIes to
the same or about the same angle at whlch the
shafts · at�nd to or cross each other, for the purp?se
of forming a close-fitting space in front !,f the dl� S ,
or where the blank is red in, and spreadmg the dIes
in rear or behind, where the .spike is pointed, so, as
to relea,e it and allow the mppers to take the spIke
from the pointing dies, without injury to the spike,
ss described .
V E R T I C AL P IANOs-By George Tra.eyser, of Ci�cinnati, Ohio : I claim the c.onstructtOn.. as .descrtbed of a vertical piano , haVIng the tumng pIllS p�aced 'belo w the lower edge of the sounding board , for
the objects explained.

SEWING M A O H I N E S -By Thomas C . Tho.m pson, of
Ithaca, N. Y. : I claim, firat, the magnetic shuttle
a nd race, one or both, for the p urpose o f ke � ping
the shuttle in perfect contact WIth the face of the
shuttle race, without the US� of springs, ?r any other device and thereby ensurmg the securmg of eve e
s
r t c
y;I :� �h: c����1� n� hinged cap, in combination
with t he shuttle, to confi ne the cop in the shuttle,
as set forth.
.
Also, the use of a cop, without a sp�ndle o� spooler in c ombination with a shuttle, or Its eqUIvalent,
when the thread is drawn from the inside of the cop,
by which means 1 retain a uniform draught on t he
cop thread as it is drawn or paid out from the shuttIe, as described .

WIRE F E N O E S�B y Matthew Walker, Matthew
Walker Jr & D. S Walker, of Philadelphia, Pa . :
We claim the arrangement of the hooks within the
mortises so that the parts of the hook shall be sustained a�d kept from spreading by the mortise, and
a strain upon the wires tend to steady the posts, as
deseribe d .
B E -ISSUE .

SOR E W BLJ.NKS-By Thomas J. Sloan, of New
a t te d eb 2
I C aim th e
0r k C ity
etc
1
l ifte rs, which select and lift the 8blanks,
I . , from
as
specified,
in
combinaY e h opper,. substantially
p en
th
F . 5' 1 5 :
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The Woodworth Patent Sult io North Carolina
Terminated.

Most of our readers,acquainted with planing machines,are probably aware that the.
heaviest suit brought under the Wood worth
Patent has been pendin"
" in the Circuit Court
of North Carol ina lor three years past : we
.
mean the SUlt 0f P0tter & K·dd
1
ar vs. P. K.
Dickinson & Co. Some 01 the ablest ,counsel in the country were retame
' d IU
' I" " and
twenty-five thousa.nd dpllars in the three
y ears were expended by the parties in the
preparation of the cause for a hearing. It was
be'
l'ore the court at the last term,
on It motion
for an interlocutory injunction,and Mr. Justice Wayne ordered the compIaman
·
tS' b I·ll t0
be amended as required by the answer,refused the injunction,and remarked that the
pleadings on behalf o f the defendants exceded any for ability, and the great number of
new IJOints raised,that had e.ver fallen under
his notice. A case of more importance to the
country and to the patent law had never arisen,
r
the defendant continually running the Gay
.
mach'me,and the eVI'dence covenng ever y
thing known in relation to the Woodworth
patent and aII tlIe pI amng
mach"mes In thOIS
·
and foreign countries. Having reached this
crisis,the complainants proposed to
. dismiss
the bill,each party paying their own costsand thus has ended this vigorously prosecuted
and most vigorously defended suit of any that
has yet been brought under t he W00dworth
Patent.
----====--French Patent..

Principles of Patent•. --Impo�tant Decision.

the use of m",chinery. In all such cases the
It is well known to our readers what processes used to extract, modify, and con
grouvd we have taken in respect to the prin centrate natural agencies constitute the in- .
ciples of patents,and how we have endeavor vention. The elements of the power exist,
ed to set so many legal gentlemen right in the invention· is not in discovering them,but
respect to the nature of inventions.
It in applying them to the useful objects.
has always appeared to us that many of our Whether the machinery used be novel or con
judges and men of legal fame have had very sist of a new combination of parts known,the
confused ideas of what a principle is. The right flJf the inventor is secured against all
decision made by Judge Kane,011 which we who use the same mechanical power or one
freely commllnted on page 67,VoL ?, Scienti. that shall be substantially the same. A pa
fic American,and the Ie tter 0f the Hon. A. tent is not good for an effect or the result of a
Kendall,page 170,th'IS vo1 ume,present. exam- certain process, as that would prohibit all
pIes of what we call " confused ideas and. in: other persons trom making the same thing by
correct views respecting an art and a prmCL- any means whatever. This, by creating mo
.
ple, as connected with patents and mven- nopolies,would discourage arts and manUlac
tions."
tures against the avowed policy of the patent
We have now before us a certified copy of laws.
a decI'sl'on of the U. S. Supreme Court, . made
A new property discovered in matter, when
at the last D ecember term, and which was practically applied in the construction of a
.
.
referred to in Mr. Kendall's letter,w h'I h IS useful article of commerce or manufacture IS
in exact accordance with the doctrinesC we patentable, but the process through which the
have taught, and the views set £or th by us new roperty is developed and applied must
.
... . 1 es 0 1 be stated
from time to time respect·mg the pnnClp
p
with such precision as to enable an
patents. The case is one of error-an appeal ordinary mechanic to construct and apply the
taken from the Court of the Southern District necessary process. This is required by the
of New York,in the case of a patent tor mao patent laws of England and of the United
.
nufacturing lead pipe.
States, in order that when the patent shall
In 1837,John and Charles Hanson, of Eng- run out the public may know how to profit
land, obtained a patent for an a11 eged Impr
ov�- by the invention."
'
ment in the manufacture of lead pipe,and m
LLet our readers examme page 67, Vol. 7,
1841 a patent for the same was taken out in Scientific American,and pages 170,and 214,
.
d t 0 present Vol. Scientific American,and compare
the United States,which was asslgne
Messrs. H. B. & B. Tatham, and atterwards the ahove with our views therein expressed.l
G. N. Tatham was admitted a partner. A
" In the case before us the court instructed
re-issue of this patent was granted in 1846 , the jury that the invention did not cons ist in
.
. .
and a suit was commenced in New York the novelty of the machinery but IU brmgmg
against Thomas Otis La Roy and David
.
Smith for infnngement 01 the same, and d ama"es of $20 000 claimed. The defendants
'"
pleaded not guilty and asserte d that the 1' U vention was no� new, that the machinery had
been described befQre and was not patentable.
The Court I'n charging the J'ury in the 'case
said :_" Thertl can be no doubt if the combi'
d IS
' new, and
nation ot the machinery cI alme

A la w some what similar to that about
p.roduces a new and useful result,it is the
.
.
to be introduced into E ngI and,substl'tutmg
proper su�ject of a p atent, the result IS a
stamps lor the present system of patent right,
ne w manufacture. And even if the mere,
has been phased in Franc e. The french s yscombination of the maehinery in the abstract
.
tem does not,however, do away With t he exis not new,still if used and applied in connecI' stl'ng laws or patents,but leaves it at
. the op- tlOn WI' th
. the pract'lCa1 deve I0pment of a prin•
tion of the patentee to follow either method
ciple newly discovered producing a new and
01 protection as he likes; and to be subject to
useful result, the subject is patentable." LWe
.
. g reque st
the fee s of that aI one. A Iaw mt roducm
the attention of Mr. K endaII t 0 these
stamps has,accordingly,been pfll mulgated in sentiments .l " In this view the improveFrance, which are divided into two classes, ment of the plaintiffs is the application of a
the one called " timbre marque,
" to protect combination of machinery to a new end , t0
the name or mark of the manufacturer, the the development and application of a new
.
other " timbre garantle,
" to protect · his own- principle resulting in a new and uselul man�
ership of an invention. These stamps are facture. In the view taken by the court m
to be made of various sizes,on paper and me- the construction of the patent, �t was not ma-

tal, of a circular form, with an empty space
I'n the centre for the manufacturer's legal
mark or signature; the former are to be sold
.
to patentees at one per cent . on th e pnce 0f
the articles for which they are intended,and
the latter ( " timber garantie") at two per
cent.,and the counterfeiting of them will be
Punishable by law. The " Genie Industriel"
calcul ates that this system,if generally adopted,would produce a revenue su ffi cient to pay
more than half the annual budget of the coun-

try.

._
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New Commissioner of Patents .

The appointment of Judge Mason,of Iowa .
as Co mmissioner of Patents,i s highly creditable to the new Administration. We have
known the Judge for vears,and : know him

to be a gentlemen eminently qualified for the
post. In his own State no man is more deservedly popular among the people. He com-

a newly discovered principle into practical

ap

plication, by which a useful article of manu
.
facture is produced, and wrought pipe made
as distinguished from cast pipe." A patent
for leaden pipes would not be good, as it
would b for an effect, and would consequ�t
e
ly prohibit all other persons from using the
same article however manufactured." We re

quest the attention of Mr. Kendall to the last
paragraph, the decision is j ust such as that
"
which his letter states the court did not

make."

The instructions of the New York Circuit
Court were totally at variance also with the
claims of the patent; for the claim is as
follows :-" The combination of the core,
bridge, or guide piece, the chamber and the
die when used to form pipes of metal under
heat and pressure in the manner set forth,
"
and respecting this the U. S. Supreme Court
decision says :-" The combination of the ma
chinery is claimed through which the new
property of lead was developed as the part of
the process in the structure of the pipes. But
the jury were instructed " that the originality
terial whether the mere combination of mao
of the invention did not consist in the novel
by the defendants as havchl'nery ·presented
.
ty of the machinery, but in bringing a newly
ing been described before was similar to th e
. discovered principle into practical application.
combination of the Hansons,b ecause th e onThe patentees claimed the combination of
g inality did not consist in the novelty ot the
the machinery as their invention in part, and
machinery, but in bringing a newly discovered
no such claim can be sustained without esta
principle into practical application by which a
blishing its novelty ; a newly developed pro
useful article of manufacture is produced."
perty of lead was not in the case."
To these charges of the court the defendants
The instruction of the Circuit Court, New
took exceptl'ons,and carried the case to the
York, was ruled to be wrong,and the judg�
U. S. Supreme Court. Judge McLean deli
ment reversed. We would state that the OpI
vered the opinion of the Court,to which we
nion of the U. S. Supreme Court, as set
request the attention of our readers interested
forth above accords with that of the most
in patents, so as to take particular notice of
eminent jurists in patent laws, and �he i�
the opinion of the U. S. Supreme Court, and
structions of the court of New York III thiS
see how it accords with the views we have
case and the decision of the court in Phila
y
alwa s expressed in respect to patent princi
delphia in the Morse and Bain case, excited
pies. The court said :_
great surprise in us. " Is it possible," we
" The word Principle is used by elementasaid, " that we have any judges so def ective
ry writers on patent su�jects,and sometimes
in knowledge respecting patent 1 aWe. " Mr.
. h sueh a want
in adjudications of Courts Wit
Justice Buller, as quoted by Webster, says in
of precision in its application as to mislead.
reference to the question of patent principles.
It is admitted that a principle is not patenta
"The method and ,mode of doing a thing are
ble. A principle in the abstract is a fundathe same, and I think it impossible to support
mental truth, an original cause, a moti �e j
a patent for a method without carrying it in
these cannot b e patent ed,as no one can claim
to effect and produce some new substance.
in either of them an exclusive right . Nor
But here it is necess"ry to inquire what is
can an exclusive right exist to a new power
meant by a principle reduced to practice. It
those
should one be discovered in addition to
can only mean a practice founded on a princi
already known. Through the agency 0f maple. "
w
said
ay
power
be
steam
chinery a ne
m
to have been generated, b ut no one can
A line of propellers has been started to car

bines,what is not always the case,a clear and
well disciplined intellect,
with a good and benevolent heart.
In everything relating to the reforms and
.
benevolent institutIOns 0 f h'IS State, Judge Mason has been prominently identified,so much
so,indeed,that although one of the most prominent Jurists of the West,he has not accum ulated a large sha re of this worl d's goods.
Such men deserve well,and we are rejoiced
.
to see them fil ling dlstinguis h ed p1 aces .m the
offices 01 the Government.
appropriate this power exclusively to him- ry Cumberland coal from Baltimore to New
LThe above notice o f Judge Mason w e copy self under the patent laws. The same may York.
with much pleasure from the " Ohio Farmer,
" be said of electricity, and of any other
n exc I lent paper
ubli hed by Tho a
A Mechanics' Institute is about to be estaO W r in ature W h' h I' s al'ke o pe to
e
p and may be applied to
Brown,Cleveland,Ohio.
C useful purposes by blished in Louisville, Ky.
all
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M. W ., of Pa.-The $5 received from you will pay
Mr. F.'s subscription one year and balance your ac
count with us .

A. F. R., of N. J.-Why not employ Watt' s " steam
j acket " at once ; your plan eould not be patented .
N. C . , of Ohio-Yours wi ll receive attenti on .

J. S., of N. Y.-We have never seen a water gauge
for steam boilers like the one you have described
It appears t o b e patentable.

J. S., of Iowa-Your plan for making self.raising
flour is different from that which is p atented, and
we think it is a good plan and patentable ; your oth
er plan, s o far as we are able to j udge, is also paten
tabl e .
R . F . F . , of Boston-Your plan for heating cities
The pipes would

have t o ;e ma.de of Bome non-conducting material

G. J. H . , of Ohio-Lead and z;.nc have both been

used for milk pans, but we advise you to use neith
er ; tin is the safest ; zinc is so easily oxydized that
i t does not last long, but the pure white oxyde of
zinc is not, strictly speaking, poisonous.
D. H., o f C t .-An endless chain of buckets,

em

ployed as a water-wheel, is an old device and could
secured j several references can be given

not b e

See Ree's Cyclopedia, or Vol. 3, Sci . Am.

A . C . S . , o f N . Y . -We do not know about the

boiler iron .

G. H , of Va.-Your proposition to light l amps by

electricity is not new.

J. II .,of -- .-We don't see that there is any loss
by the stationary guides , if a man lifts 100 Ibs. two
feet high, with his feet o n a fixed platform, he will
only lift it one fo ot higij, if his feet are placed on a
movable platform, s o there is no ga.in nor loss ; your
plan is n e w to us, h owever.
G. B . , of Wis.-Your application is a long distance
behind ; write to the Patent Office ; a reetlng pad
dle wheel is not new ; we published one i n Vo I. 1 0f
our paper ; we could not give an opinion about the
stuffing box .
D. S., of Iowa-The oil

of sun-flower, has

been

tested, to our knowledge, in painting ; it is not as
good as linseed oil ; for machinery it is far inferior
to sperm ; we do not

know how it answers for illu

mination .

P. Van S., of N. Y.-Yo.ur views about the loco

motive are correct i n one sense ; tho oscillating is
c aused by the cylinders being placed outside, and
the rapid repeated strokes o f the pistons in con
junction with the velocity of the wheels ; by the
description of your horse-power we cannot get .. pro
per idea of its value.

Simplicity in m..ehinery is

the gr and desideratum .
S. S . , of N. Y .-

'fe

S

TAVE MACHINERY-We manufacture the im
proved Mowry Stave Machine for slack work,
cutting. dressing. and j ointing, at one operation,
without any handling of the stave until it is finish
ed, after you place the bolt of wood upon the feed
ing carriage. The machine feeds itself, c lltting,
dressing, and j ointing in a finished and uniform
manner 80 to 1 0 0 staves a minute. Any kind of
timber fit for a stave may be used, e v e n such as
could not be rived, as elm, hickory! beach, &c. The
coat of running the machine need not exceed, if it
equals, 50cts per M, for cutting, dressing, j ointing,
removing, and piling up, where a machine is kept
steadily at work. For machinery and rights in the
state of New York, apply to C H A S . MO W R Y, Au
bur n , N . Y. ; for machinery and rights elsewhere,
to the subscribers, GW Y N N E S & SHE FFIE L D , Ur
bana, Ohio.
30tf

and villages with hot air, is feasible ; it has been
proposed to us a number of time s .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

have received your letter de

W

ANTED-A situation as Superintendent o f a
Machine Shop, or of the locomotive power d e 
partment on a railroad, by a capable m a n of 1 6
years' practical experience o n locom otive engines,
and who is a proficient draughtsman. AddI ess H E
T. S . , " care of V. B. Palmer, Newspaper Agent, Scal3 0 2'"
lay ' s Building, C ourt st, B oston.

T

J. SLOAIIi 'S PATENT HYDROSTAT-For
• the Prevention of
Steam B o iler E xplosions.
The undersigned having made extensive arraDge�
menta for the manufacture of these machines, are
no w prepa.red t o receive orders for the immediate
application o f the same t o boilers o f every descrip
tlOn. They h ave endeavored to place the instru·
ment within the reach o f all, by selli r g it at a very
low price. the cost o f one horse·power being only
$20, five horse-power, $30, and so on, according to
the capacity of the boiler. SL O AN & L E G G E T T,
Proprietors and Manufacturers, foo,t o f E ast 25th st,
New York.
30tf

W two pupils to learn the business.

ANTED -In an Architect's Office, in this city,
For further
particulars address E D S O N & E N GELBERT, Architects, No. 85 Nassau street, New York.
30 2 "
HEELER, \VILSON, & C O . -Watertown, Ct . ,
proprietors and manufacturers of Allen B. Wil
son's Patent Stitchin·g Machine. Patented June
1 5 , 1852, it can be s.en at the Company's Office, 265
Broadway, New Yotk.
30 20"

W
P

ALMER'S PATENT LEG-Manufactured by
Palmer & Co., at 5 Burt ' s Block, Springfield,
Mass . , for New England and New York 8ta�e,
and 376 Chestnut street, Philadelphia ; i n every
instance o f competition in the Faira of the various
Institutes of this country, has received the highest
awards as " the best " i n mechanism, usefulness,
and economy. At the " World's Fair, " L ondon,
185 1 , in competition with thirty other varieties of
artitlcial legs (by the best artists in London and Pa
ris) , i t received the Prize Medal as the best.
25 20* (16e3 w)

CHILDS, TAINTER

& CO., Worcester, Mass.,
Bailders of Daniel's Planers, with Read's feed
motion, and J. A . FAY & O O's . celebrated Woodworking Machinery.
24 8"

N

OTICE TO FOUNDRIES-The subscriber in
. . form...hi&patron. and the public that h e i s pre
filed among our oOl11idenfial papers.
pared to f....., i .h F:A:etN{!� o-r -.very d e s cription fo
r fe: Foundry purposes. at the shortest notice and on the
C . -W�
oke , Wa terloo, N. Y.-We
rence to your letter that it was written seven thous most reasonable terms. Facings delivered i n B oston
free of charge. Orders directed to him at N eponset,
and instead of seven hundred thousand pounds of
Ma,s , will meet with prompt attenti o n .
wool ; quite a difference.
2Ii 4eow'"
CHARLES ALDEN.
R . R . , of Pa.-Your plan, for propelling machine
scribing an improvement i n table. ; it is carefully

find -by e

Co

ry is absurd and cannot be made t o operate to any
advantage whatever ; n o patent could be obtained.
A. S. P . , of N. C .-Your subscription expires with
No. 43 ; all the power

you can obtain from your

wheel, is just the measure of force derived from the
velocity an d weight of the water which yo u cal!

l e akage.

C. M., of Md.-Yours could not appear this week
J. S .

B.

o f Ohio-N o . 25 of the Scientitlc Ameri

can cannot be furnished. The sketches of your alleg
e d improvement in the steam engjne have been care
f,dly examined.

The arrangement i. new so far a.

w e know, and it is our opinion that a patent can be
obta.ined) of th.is however ,there is no certa.inty, so

much having already been done.

You had better ex

periment with it, and if possibl e ascertain its value
C. R . , of Vt.-We wish it distinotly understood
that buying and selling or speculating in patents is
strictly avoided i n this offioe.
W. M. L., of L&.-Wilson's Sewing Machine has
not been adapted

t o sewing leather, but for fine

work, linen, and cotto n , i t. excel s, in our opinion,

any other machine in use ; Elias Howe's machine is
adapted to sewing leather, his office is at 20 5 Broad
way, N

Y.

M. C . , of Va.-Patentees can always have good en

e

gravings of th ir inventions exeouted from the Let
ters Patent, by sending them to this office ; it is for
the interest of every patentee to have his invention
illustrated in a journal of wide circulation, devoted
t o me chanical and scientitlc matters.

R . E . , o f N. Y .-There i8 nothing new i n your in

Tention.
C . R ., of N . Y.-It is doubtful about your being
able t o hold a claim to a combination, as the devi
oeslseem not to depend upon each other.

J. T., of Troy-Yours will appear next week.

Money received on account of Patent Office busi
ness for the week ending Saturday, April 2 :_

L . B . A. , o f Pa., $30 ; H . G. R., of Tenn., $5 ; C '
D. B . , of C t . , $25 j G. G., of N. Y . , $ [5 ; A. H. R , 0f
Pa , $55 ; J T. D., of N. Y., $60 ; O. S. J., of C t . ,
$20 ; A. & S . , ? f N. Y , $8 , W. B . , Jr. , of N . Y . , $475 ;
T. L. J . , of �llss., $60 ; R . F., of ct., $25 ; D . T . , of
N . Y . , $25 ; T . S. G., of N . J., $25 .
Specifications and drawings belonging t o parties

with the following initials have been forwarded to
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday
April 2 :H. G. R . , of Tenn. ; E. V., o f N. Y. ; D. T . , o f
Y. ; C. D. B . , of Ct ; T. S . G., of N . J. ; A M. S .
Ala. ; 0 S J., of C t . ; F . F . , of N. Y. ; A. & S., of
Y. ; H. G . n e W . , of N .. Y. ; W. Z , o f II!. ; E . F.,
Ct. ; A S. N., of Pa. ; R. F., o f Ct,

N.
0f

N
of

MACHINE FOR MAKING RAILROAD Chairs

-H&ving built Olle of my patent mach i n e s for
making Railroad Chairs, and operated it in presence
of several scientific mechan ics, who pronounce i t
the most perfect machine e v e r m a d e for the purpose.
I am anxious to sell rights upon reasonable terms j
4000 perfect chairs can be made in o n e d ay, w i th
only one-third the usual labor. R O B E R T GRIFFITHS, Newport, Ky . , opposite Cincinnati.
tf

A Foundries, Smitheries,

FAN
BLOWER . -F O R
R o llin g M i l l s , Steam
boa.ts, Ventilation, & c These Blowers possess many
advantages over those of other construction, they
will produce a stronger blast with less po wer, make
less noise, and are less liable to get out o f order,
they are made entirely of metal, o f the best mate·
rial and workmanship. A printed report o f a trial
of them will be sent t o those wishing it, by address
ing the subscriber. Also B i rkinbine's Patent Im
proved Hydraulic Ram and �'orce Pump. J . B. C HICHESTER, Agent, 338 Broadway, N . Y.
29 2*
LDEN'S

PATENT

E

NGINE ERING-The undersigned i s prepared to
furnish speCifications, estimate s, plans in gene·
ral or detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers,
high and l o w pressure engines, boilers, and machi
nery o f every description. Broker in steam vessels,
machinery, boilers, &c. General Agent for Ash
croft's Steam and Vacuum Ganges, Allen & Noyes'
Metallic Self-adjusting O o n ical Pack ing, Taber's
Water Gauge, Se wall's Salinometers, Dudgeon's Hy�
draulic Lifting Press, Roebling ' s Patent Wire Rope
for hoisting and steering purposes, etc. etc.
C H ARLES W. COPE L A N D ,
29 13"
C onsultin g Engineer, 64 Bro adway.

S

AND PAPER, GLUE -Excel sior Sand and Em
ery Paper. A B B O T ' S Manil l a Sand and Match
Papers. Emery C loth, E mery, E mery Grit, Pumice
stone ground and i n lump, o f very superior quality;
also Glue o f all grades, and i n quanti ties to suit
purchasets at the lowest manufacturers' prices, for
sale by WILLIAM B. PARSO N S , 2-84 Pearl street.

24 8"

LACK LEAD CRUCI BLES -The subscriber is
now manufacturing and keeps on hand an as�
sortment of the above crucibles for steel melting,
brass and other metal workers, which are warranted
equal to any now i n use. Orders respectfully solici
ted by DANIEL ADEE , Agent, 107 Fulton street,
N. Y.
27 4 "

B

CLOCKS F OR

CHURCHES, OOURT HOUSES
O T H E R PUBLIO B UIL D INGS T i m e 
AND
Pieces for Session and Vestry Rooms Hotels, Rail
lo ads etc. ; Regulators for astronomi cal purposes,
J�wellers, and others, when the most perfect time
is desired . The improvements introduced by the
su,bscribers, enable them to warrant an accuracy of
time - k.�ping, unequalled (so far as they can learn)
in E urope or America. Glass dials, for illuminatiDg
and othe r kinds, furnished. Address SHERRY &
BYRAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island.
" At the Oa land Works o f Sherry' & Byram there
are made �ome of the finest clocks in the world."
.
- [Scientific AmerIcan.
19 13eow

f
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ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, &c . , o n e hundred
dollars premium.-'fhe government of the Mass
achusetts Charitable Mechanic Association having
determined to procure a new diploma to be used at
the E xhibition the present year, hereby offer a pre
mium of one hundred dollars for the best origi nal
design of one
Artists and o thers who may be dis·
posed to compete, will please send their drawings to
the secretary o n or before Saturday the thirtieth
day of April next. E ach drawing must have some
mark upon it, and must be accompanied by a sealed
envelope, bearing a similar mark, and containing the
address of the party sending it. For the design
which shall be adopted by the executive committee
the above premium will be pai d . The other designs
will be returned t o their respective owners o n de·
mand. Any further information may be obtained by
appli cation to the Secretary. I n behalf o f the Gov
ernment, F R E D . H . STIMPSON, Secretary.
B o ston, Feb. 23, 1853.
29 3'"
OODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machine.
-I have recently improved the manufacture of
my Patent Planing Ma.chines, making them strong
and easy t o operate, and am now ready to sell my
24 inch Surfacing Machines for $700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Machines for $650 each. I will warrant, by
a special contract, that ONE of my aforesaid machines
will plane as many boards or plank as two o f the
Wood worth machines in the same time, and d o it
better and with less power. I also manufacture a
superior T o nguing and Grooving Machine for $350,
which can be e i ther attached t o the Planing Ma
chine, or worked separately. JOSE PH P. W OOD
BURY, Patentee , B order st, E ast Boston, Mass. 29tf

W

BEARDSLEE'S PATENT

PLAJUWG

Tongue

ing and Grooving Machines-These celebrated
machines have now been generally introduced in
v arious portions of the United States. More than
thirty are now i n successful practical operation. in
the State of Ne w York alone. A . an illustration 0
the extent of w ork which they are capable of per 
forming, with unrivalled perfection, it i s sufllc ien
t o state that, within the last six months and a half,
over five millions o f feet o,f spruce flo oring have
been planed, tongued and grooved by one of these
machines at Plattsburgh, N. Y . • n ever running to
�xceed ten hours a day. The claim that the Beard�
lee machine was an infringement upon the Wood
worth pate nt, has been finally abandoned ; a n d after
the proofs had been taken, the suit instituted by the
owners of that patent was discontinued, and the
�hole controversy terminated on th� first of ]>lovem
ber last. Applications for machin es o r rigMs may
be made to the subscriber, GEO. W. BEARDSLE E ,
5 7 State street, o r N o . 764 Broadway, Albany.
15tf

W

P. N. FITZGERALD, C ounsell or at L aw
• has
recently resigned the office o f princilla
Examiner of Patents, which he has held for many
years, and is ready t o assist, profe ssionally, in th e
preparatioll and trial of patent causes b e fore the U.
S. Courts in any o f the States, and before the Su
preme C ourt of the United States. He also acts as
C ounsel i n cases before the Patent Office, and o n ap
peals therefrom, but does not prepare applications
for Patents
Office corner of E and 8th sts . , WashI S tf
ington, D. C .

M Y. dealer in steam E ngines, B oilers, Iron Pla
H E NEW
HAVEN MANUFACTURING
ners, Lathes, Universal C h ucks, Drill s; Kase's, Von
T C ompany, Ne w Haven, Conn'j bavin g purch ased Schmidt's
and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
the e ntire r I ght o f E. Harr h - o n ' s }j'lour and Grain
Mill, for the United States and Territories, for the
term of five years, are now prepared t o furnish said
mills at short notice. These mills are unequalled by
any other mill in use, and will grind from 20 t o 30
bushels per hour o f fine meal, and will run 24 h ours
per day, without heating, &14 the mills are self- cool
ing. They weigh from 1400 to 1500 lbs., o f the best
French burr stone, 3 0 inches in diameter : snugiy
pack ed in a cast- iron frame, price o f mUl $200, pack
ing $5. Terms cash
Further particulars can be b ad
by addressing as above, post-paid, or to S. C. Hills
28tf
agent N. H. M . Co., 12 Platt st, N . Y.

fHE

'

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO.
N o . 2 Howard st, New Haven, Ct., are n o w fin
ish i n g 6 large Lathes, for turning driving wheels,
and all kinds of large work ; these lathes weigh 9
tons, and swing 7 1·3 feet, shears about 16 reet long.
C uts and further particulars can be had by address
ing as above, post-paid , o r to S . C . Hills, agent N H.
2Stf.
M. 00., 12 Platt st, N. Y.

T

o SASH OR CABINET

MAKERS ABOUT
to commence businesliI.-A couple of y oung
men acquainted with working sash or cabinet rna
chinery possessing a small capital can hear of a
good chance for business in a large and flourishing
city, where there is n o c ompetiti o n , and prices from
5 0 to 100 per cent higher than in N ew York or B o s 
t o n . Address J . E . 'I'URNBULL, Saint John., New
Brunswick.
28 4"

ACHINERY_-S. C. HILLS, No . 12 Platt-st. N

chines; Woodworth'Bj Daniel's and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor
ticing and Tennoning machines; Beltingj machinery
oil, Beal' s patent Cob and Corn mills; B urr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be
27tf
noticed must be post-paid .

A

B. ELY, C ounsellor at Law, 52 Washingto n
• st . , B o ston, 'f i l l g i v e particular attention t o
Patent C ases. Refers to Munn & C o . , Scientific
American.
16tf
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1 0 9
Pearl - st . and 60 Beaver, N . Y.-Leather Banding
Manufactory, N . Y.-Machinists's Tools, a large as
sortment from the " Lowell.Machine Shop," and oth
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me
chanics' and manufacturers' articles, and a Buperio
quality o f o ak-tanned Leather B elting.
27tf
P. A . LE ONARD .

L

AIN TS , .. c. ","c .-American Atomio Drier
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Sil.
Z inc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & S ON , 114 John st.,
27tf
Painter. and Chemist•.

P

G

�

;'

EA
CUTTING-To order, .xecuted
ith dis
patch, straight, spiral, and bevel, at the machine
shop No. 6 0 Vesey st, N . Y. G. W . WIGHT. 27 4"

LACK LEAD CRUCIBLES and Melting Pots
BELTING C OMPANY-No . 37 Milk B
of any form, size and quality, made to suit cus·
BOSTON
stre et, B oston, Manufacturers of Machine B elt ..
ing. Steam Packi ng, E Dgine a.nd C onducting Hose,
and all other articles of Vulcanized India Rubber,
uS
or mech{J,nical and m anufacturing purposes •

�:J

P

ORTABLE STEAM ENGINEI!l-The subseri
be.l.� is now prepared to supply excellent Porta�
ble E ngines, with B oilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc . , all
complete) and very co mpact, say 1, 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 , 6 ,
8 , a n d 1 0 horse-power, suitable for printers, carpen ..
ters, farmers, planters, & c , they can be used with
wood, bituminous, or hard coal j a 2 1-2 horse en·
gine can be seen i n store, it occupies a space 5 feet
by 3 feet, weighs 1500 Ibs., price $240 ; other sizes
S . C . H ILLS.
in proportion .
27eotl
Machinery Agent, 12 Platt st, N . Y.

T

HE

PROPRIETORS OF JAMES RENTON'S
Patent, for the manufacturing of wrought· iron
direct from the are, are desirous of j ntroducing the
invention generally, and invite parties who may wish
to negociate for rights for S tates and counties, or for
furnaces, to make immediate application, and to vi
sit the works at Newark and examine for themselves;
they are disposed to make liberal arrangements with
responsible parties who make an early application.
Applicants for rights i n the State of N e w Jersey may
address Hon. J. !VI. Quinby, President of the Ameri
can Iron Co. Inquiries o r application for other
States may be made to the subscribers. The furnace
which is nOW i n operation at the American Iron C o ' s
works, corner o f P a r k e r and Passaic sts., Newark, N .
J . , is attracting consj derable interest. Gentlemen
from aH parts o f the county have visited the'works,
examined the ol'eration, and express the highest
commendation of it. JAMES RENTON, A. H.
26 5 '"
BROWN, Proprietors, Newark, N . J.

L

EE & LEAVITT -Manufacturers of every d e 
scription o f Cast Steel Saws, N o . 53 Water f<treet,
between Walnut and Vine, C incinnati 0 ' 1
27 6m*

S

PILLARD AND DODGE-Arch Street Han
Brass Foundry, and ma.nufactory of plumbers'
brass j water, steam, and ga.s cock constantly for
sale upon reasonablQ terms ; 213 Arch street, Phi·
ladelphia, Pa.
25 8 '"

A ven, C onn.,

ARON KILBORN, N o . 4 IIoward st, New Ha

Boilers, & c .
i n general .

mauufacturer of Steam E ngines,
Noiseless fan blowers and machinery
25 10"

E

OLIVER'S WIRE WORKS - N o . 25 Fulton
• st, corner o f Water.
Locomotive Spark Wire,
Patent Self. Setti n g Revolving R at Tral's ; a new in·
vented enclosed C oal and Ash Separator, and Wove
Wire o f every description.
28 4 '"
OTTON MACHINERY- O f the most approved
plans, from the best ehops in the country :
drawings, spec ifications, and general arrangements
for the m achinery, furnished at the l o west rates. by
W . B . L E O N A R D , and E. W . S MITH, 7 5 Merchants'
23tf
E xchange, New York.

C

HARRISON'S UNEQUALLED F LOUR AN D
• GRAIN MILLS-Their frames and hopper are
cast·iron, and the stones French Burr, 3 0 inches in
diameter ; grinds of wheat and corn 20 bushels an
hour, weighs fonrteen hundred pounds.
The,e
mills, constructed upon a new prinCiple, hav,e be�
come w idely known, and are producing a revolution
in milling. C ash orders promptly supplied, and the
mills warranted to work in the best manner. The
patentee offers $500 reward for any mill which will
do an equal amount of work with ihe same power
and dressigg
Made and for sale at the corner of
Oourt and Union atreets, New Have n , Conn , by
20 12"
EDWARD HARR ISON .

E
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tomera, for 3 cen ts per number, and warranted e€J.ual
to any of the kind manufactured in th e world, by
23 10"
D. H. PURINT ON, S o merset, Mass.

ATE1'IT DRAFT BOARD S -With extensio n
rule. See Reports
of Worcester Fair, MarylaDd State Fair, &c. &c, with
their awards. $10 complete . Sent by expres s . Ad
dress, post-paid, CHAbfBE RLIN & CO. , Pittstleld ,
Mass .
1 6 tf

P seales. sheet fasteners, a n d T
SALE -A

F complete, with pumps 7 inch bore, 2 feet str o k e ,
OR

new Horizontal Steam

E ngine,

wel suited f o r a saw mill ; price $325 ; alBo o n e se ..
cond-hand, nearly new, perpendicular, in iron frame
work, complete, with pump and governor, 4 horse
power. price, $175 : all warranted t o work well and
o f sound m ateri als. Address C . S IM ON, Louisville,
Ky., (Main between 11th and 12th sts)
29 2 "

TROY IRON BRIDGE C O _ a r e prepared
THE
to erect Iron Bridges or Roofs, or any kind of

bearing trusses� girders, or beams, to span one thou·
Band feet or under, of any required strength, in any
part of the country. Their bridges will be subject
ed to severe tests, and can be built for about the
price of good wooden ones. Address BLAN CH ARD
II; FELLO WS , Troy, N. Y.
3 0 10 "

NORCROSS ROTARY PLANING

MACHINE,
-Decided by the Circuit C ourt not to infringe the
W o odworth Machine-I now offer my Planing Ma
chines a t a low price ; they a r e not surpassed by any
!ll achines as t � amount or quality of work. Tongue]
m g and grooVlDg machines also for sale, doing one
or both edges as desired j 80 machines n o w i n opera..."
t i o n . Address m e at Lowell, Mass.,
27 10*
N . G. NORCROSS .
ALES & GRAY (Successors to TRAC Y &
FALES) , RAILROAD
CAR
MANUFAC T U 
RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, C onnecticut. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad
cars and l ocomotive tender. made to order promptly .
ltf

F

C

B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut
• ting Machines, the best in use, and applicable
alike t o thick or thin staves ; also his Head C uttin g
and Turning, a n d Stave Jointing Machines.
For machines or territorial rights , apply to C B"
HUTCHINSON & CO . , Syracuse, N . Y .
9tf
D . WHITE'S PATENT CA.R AX LE LATHES
Screw Lathes, for b o ring
and turning tapers, cutting screws, &c. We manufae..
ture and keep con stantly o n hand the above lath. s ;
also d o uble slide C huck and common Hand Lathes,
Iron Planers, 8. Ingersol's Patent Universal Ratchet
Drill , &c. Weight o f Axle Lathe, 5 ,500 Ibs ; price
$600 ; E ngine Serew Lathe, 1400 to 7,000 Ibs ; price
BROWN & WHITE ,
$225 to $675.
Windsor Locks, C onn.
27tf

J o-also Patent E ngine

COCHRAN'S

CRUSHING MACHINE- Can be
seen i n daily operation in Thirteenth stre et,. b e ..
tween 9th and lOth avenues . Parties in want of a
machine for crushing and pulverizing quickly and
cheaply Quartz Rock, Iron , Lead, Copper, and Silver
Ores, and other mineral substances equally hard, are
invited t o witness the operation of these powerful
and simple, but yet effective machines. For further
particulars apply t o E. & J. BUSSI N G & C O . , No.
32 Cliff st. , Y. N.
23tf
ATENT LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES,
P and information to inventors and patentees ; for
sal. at the Scientltlc American office.
cents.

Price

12 1·1!

of the partners. The process is very simple.
The enamel is laid upon the glass in a fluid
state with a brush, and after being dried is
subjected to an intense heat, which vitrifies
Wblte Sheep Skln. for Door Mats.
Take two long-wooled sheep skins, and the coating, rendering it fixed and durable as
make up a strong lather of soap, the sign of the glass itself.
prgper strength is when the lather feels slip
Manufactme o f Matches.
pery between the fingers. When the lather is
About fifteen years al1;o, no less than six
cold wash the skins carefully in it, squeezing cents were paid for a box of matches, where
them between the hands so as to take all the now two such boxes can be purchased for one
dirt out or the wool. When this is accom
cent. The progress of science and art is per
plished lift out the skins and wash them well
haps more fully developed in the manufacture
in cold water until all the soap is extracted.
of many things called small, than in those
Have a vessel of clean cold water ready, to
things which embrace a more large and pro
which some alum and salt (about half a pound)
minent space in the world's eye. The bene
which have been dissolved in a small quanti
fits-the comforts-which all classes, rich and
ty ot hot water, are added, and the skins left
poor, now enjoy from the manufacture of cheap
to steep all night. They are taken out in the
friction lighting matches, is incalculable. On
morning and hung over a pole to drip.
the wild prairie, or in the far-back woods, a
When all the alum water has dripped off
match and a few dry sticks can kindle up a
they are spread out on a board to dry, and
fire in a few moments, which will cook the
are carefully stretched with the hand from
wanderer's soup, or broil the hunter's venison
time to time. Before they are thoroughly
steak. The days of fiint, steel, and tinder
dry a composition of two table spoonsfull of
box, for kindling fires, are over j the incom
alum, and the same of saltpetre are ground to
parable friction match kindles up ai, hundred
powder in a mortar or otherwise, and sprin
thousand fires in our Clty every morning, and
kled carefully on the fleshy side of each skin.
lights up ten times that number of gas and
They are then placed the one on the top of
other lights every evening. Frequent inqui
the other, leaving the wool outside and hung
ries have been made of us, by letter, respect
upon a rack ot slats, in a barn, shed, or dry airy
ing the composition of matches, and we have
place, for about thrp.e days, or until they are
furnished many practical receipts for that pur
dry-they should be turned every day. Af
pose during the past' five years. A know
ter this they are taken down and the flesh
ledge ot the manufacture of matches, however,
side is scraped with a blunt knife aud each
is still limited, and the following information
skin trimmed for a mat. The flesh side may
on the subject, condensed from the " Cyclope
t hen be rubbed over with pipe clay, beat with.
dia of Use1ul Arts," newly published, we be
a switch, and will then be found supple, of a
lieve will be interesting to many of our readbeautiful white color, and fit for a door mat
ers ;for a mechanic or a prince.
" The wood employed in the manufacture
==---of lucilers is the best pine plank, as free from
An Extensive Sugar Refinery.
The Grocers' Steam Sugar Refining Compa knots as it can be procured. Each plank is
ny are erecting an extensive and very sub cut across the fibres, by means of a circular
stantial sugar refinery on the site of S wift's saw, into 28 or 30 blocks, each measuring 1 1
sugar-house, corner of Washington and Laight inches long arid 4l\ wide, and 3 inches thick.
streets, in this city, which was destroyed by These blocks are cut up into splints by a ma
fire in May last. Its �ght will be 100 feet chine of simple but ingenieus construction
from the basement, aha it will be divided which we will endeavor to explain in a fe';
into eleven stories. The building is to be en words. To the extremity of the horizontal
tirely of brick and irov. l'he brick walls are arm of a crank is attache � a. frame, which re.
3l\ in thickness at the bottom, and are laid in ciprocates to and tro with the motion-of the
cement. The beams, floors, roof, door-cases, crank through a space of about four inches.
window-cases, doors, window sashes, shutters, In this frame are fixed in a line some 30 or 40
inner-doors, and everything about the build lancets, with the points projecting upwards,
ing which is not of brick and mortar is of and separated from each other by pieces of
iron. Heavy iron columns in rows sustain brass. The block of wood to be cut is insert
the floors. There will be fire-proof dividing ed by the small end between uprights, and a
walls through the buIlding. The columns lever placed upon it forces it down to a posi
will weigh about 450 tuns. It will be erect tion such, that, as the lancet-points advance,
ed so as to be conducted on a different work the end of the wooden block is scored or cut
ing-principle from any other similar establish in the direction of or parallel with the fibres,
ment in the United States.
The com with as many lines as there are lancets. As
pany has been organized with a capital the lancets are withdrawn by the motion of
of $400,000. The building and machinery, the crank, a scythe blade moving in a hori
aside from the site will probably cost about zontal plane swings round, and cuts off the
$300,000. Included in the machinery of the end of the block to the depth of the scores
concern willi be four large vacuum pans made by the lancets. The pieces thus cut off
nine feet in diameter-two ot them to be of will evidently be four-sided splints square in
iron and two of copper. Twelve large steam section, supposing, as is the case, that the lan
boilers will be used. They will employ cets are equidistant, and that the horizontal
about 300 men who will turn off about 1,000 knife cuts exactly to the depth of the lar. cet
bbls. of refined sugar per day-a business of scores. When the horizontal knife swings
back, the block from which one layer of
a bout $100,000.
splints ha� thus been removed descends
Gre�ng.
through a space equal to the depth of the sec
The " Dodge County (Wis.) Gazette," of a
tion, the lancet-points again advance and re
recent date, contains a most remarkable fish
cede, and the knife again does its work. In
story. The story is, that during the month of
this way the cutting IS carried on with such
January and February the lake at Horicon
rapidity, that from 12 to 16 planks, each 12
(Wis.) has been crowded with fishermen and
that some days from one to eight an d ten feet long, 11 inches wide, and 3 inches thick,
tons per day, of pickerel, weighing from can be cut up into splints in a day of ten
two to twenty-three pounds each, have hours. Now, supposing 14 planks are thus
been canght. There have been, some days, cut up, and that each plank prorl uces 30
blocks, we thus get 1 4 X 30=420 blocks.
fifty or sixty persons spearing, loading, and
Each block affords about 100 slices, which are
drawing away. Above the village, and along
cut off by the horizontal knife j but as each
the lake shore for a few miles, there were
slide, before being -cut off has been scored by
from thirty to forty tents on the ice, where
31 lancet-points, we thus get 420 X 100 X 3 1 =
people were taking fish from holes cut in the
1,302,000 splints j and as each splint makes
ice, all the time-some taking a s high a s two
two matches, we thus have 2,604,000 single
tons per day. The fish have sold at from $10
match-splints per day. These bundles are
to $30 per ton, on the grounds, and as high as
piled up o n the racks of a hot-room or dry$6 per cwt. taken away.
ing-stove, and left for some hours until moisThe manufacture of the glass for the Crys- ture is expelled.
tal Palace has been undertaken by Messrs.
The next process is the " sulphuring."
Cgoper & Beleher, of Camptown, N. J., who The sulphur is melted in an iron pot over a
, p;omise to supply the managers with ' 4 0, 000 stove, . and when sufficiently fluid, the two
%�t ' ...·�g.th ., = ;.,'" """ , �.l'" by .rul . .' ... m "'bd � '''''''v�y dil'P'd,
1 process invented by Mr. Cooper, one the matches being shaken after each dipping,
== ==

==
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�
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in order to get rid of uperfluous sulphur.
When the sulphur is dry the matches are
ready for dipping in the phosphorous compo
sition. Each manufacturer professes to have
his own recipe, which he regards as the best,
and, therefore, keeps secret. The ingredients
are, however, well known to chemists ; the
principal one is phosphorus, which is made
into an emulsion, with e:lue or gum arabic,
the former being preferable, since gum absorbs
moisture. Some makers use nitre, others fine
sand ; and all use coloring matter, which may
be red ochre, red led, smalt, or artificial ultra
marine.
The following proportions have been found
to answer ;
Glue paste
Gum paste.
2' 5
Phosphorus
2'5
Glue
2 Gum
2'5
Water
4'5
3
Fine sand
2
2
Red ochre
0'5
0'5
0'1
0'1
Vermillion
In�tead of �he last two coloring substances,
0 '05 of Prusslim blue may be used.
FIG. 1

discovery was the rendering phosphorus amor
j and a bea;..tifyl rr:4 it was in the de
partment of chemistry.

phoUs

Jewelry.

It is estimated that jewelry to the value of
$3,000, 000 is manufactured yearly in New
York. There are sixteen large houses enga
ged in the business and several small estab
lishments. One concern does business to the
amount of $500, 000 a-year, and employs about
150 men. The wages vary from 10 to 18 dol
lars, and some men eam as high as $25 and
even $30 per week. The workmen are most
ly Germans, though there are many French
and Americans. The gold used is chiefly that
ot sovereigns j the refined gold from the bul
lion offices is likewise worked up.
::::::=>-c==--LITERARY NOTICES.

L E T T E R S TO C OUNTRY GIRLS-By Jane G. Swiss
he l m j 1 vol , 12m o . , cloth, pp. 219 j J. C . Riker, 129
Fulton at, New York. Some good advice, written in
an homely manner, which we hope - will be read by
those for whom it is intended. Mra Swi'3shelm is
rather e ccentric in many of her notions, and has of�
ten an abrupt manner in expressing herself, but there
is much common sense in many of her odd sayings
and both country girls and city ladies will n ot
wrong to read over her letters, which contain m u ch
practical !nf?rmatio� a.nd sound advice that may be
n e fit the J UUlor portl O n o f her sex. The book i s free
fr om politics and those peculiar notions of which
the authoress is so able an advocate.
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PUTNAM'S M ONTH LY-Vo l I . , Nos. 1 , 2, 3 ; 25 ctA.
..
This ma.
per number, Putnam & Co , N e w York.
gazi n e , of which w e h a.ve received the first three
n umbers, prom iRes to be a n excellent mon thly pub ·
lication, and much j udgment is display ed in caterj n g
for t h e varying tastes of a l l . Considering t h e vast
quan l i ty of read ing contained in each number, t h e
whole of which is origin&.l , it may be reckoned as
the cheapest magazine ever published) and we plOg
nosticate for the publishers an unparallelled ,euccesF,
o
e
t he same spirit a s
���!�:e ;��
!;f::e��� �h! c
.
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HISTORY AND PRAO T I O E OF DA.GUE R R E OTYP ING
-By A. ll isbee, published by L . Claflin, Dayton, O .
A small w o r k in the pamphlet form, contai n i n g i n "
structions in Daguerreotyping, a n d w h i c h wil l be
found very useful to the incipient operator . In ad
dition to other matter, there are several receipts for
making quick stuff, rouge, etc , by which the artist
will be e n abled to make up m any chemicals, Ill r
which he is excessively overcharged by dealer8 and
o thers. Every daguerreetypist ought t o kno w how
to make his own chemicals if he wishes to insure
BUQcess.

When I!;lue is used, it is ot very inferior
quality. It is broken into fragments and
soaked for a few hours in col d water j then
dissolved in a large glue pot, or vessel, C,
figure 1 , heated by a water bath, W. When
it is perfectly fluid, and at the temperature
MINNI F I E ' S DRAWING B O O K-N o 6 of this incom
of 2120, the copper is withdrawn, and placed p&rable wo rk on Elementary Mechanical Drawing,
is
now ready. and i s for s"le by Dew itt &- D avenport'
in the circular opening of the frame, figure 2.
Tribune B uildings, this city.
The phosphorus is then added by degrees j
AME RIOAN RAIL WAY GUID E -P ubli shed by C. Dins
it melts immediately and subsides, but is kept �ore
& 00. 22 Spruce street, N e w York. The fourth
in agitation by means of the wooJen stirrer, s, annLversary of this valuable publication commen
ced with the April number, which is n o w ready, con·
which is furnished at the lower part with taining the official time· tables o f the railways
projecting pegs, the object being, as the glue throughout the U� ited St ..te s.
THE GREAT ORATIONS OF DAN I E L W E B S T E R 
cools, to obtain an emulsion of phosphorus
For sale by Dexter & Brother, 43 Ann street, This
in a minutely divided state. The sand and publication contains five of Mr. W ebster' s greatest
coloring matters are added during Ute stirring. efforts, and is sold for 37 1 2 cts.
GRAY ' S E L E GY ILLUSTRATliD-A beautiful i ll u
The paste is kept at the temperature of about minated
vo l ume, containing this popular poem has
980, sufficient to retain it in a fluid state bv j ust been issued from the W averly Magazine Office,
Boston, and can be had of Messrs. Dexter & Broth er '
placing the vessel, C, in a water bath."
43 'Ann st, N. Y.
The author of this useful invention-the
friction match as used, notwitstanding its no
velty and its youth, is unknown j probably it
was discovered by more than one person
about the same time. A great number of such
matches are made in New York, and the ma
nufacture of them by one house is conducted
upon a scale of liberality to the operatives
which is exceedingly creditable to the heart Manufacturers and
A new Volume of the SCIE N TIFIC AMERIC AN
of the manufacturer.
commences .. bout the middle of September in e a ch
FIG. 2.

Inve�i·�iB.

year. It is a journal of Scientific, Mechanical, and
other Improvements j the advocate of industry in all
its various branches. It is published weekl y i n a

form suitable for binding, and constitutes, at the end
of each year, a splendid volume of over 400 pages ,

with & copious index, and from five to six hundred
original engravings, together with a great amount of
practical information concerning the PiogresB of 'in
vention and discov","y throughout the world.
The Scientiflo Americ..n is the most widely circula

ted and popular journal of the kind now published. Its Editors, Contributors, and C orrespondents are

There are some matches which make a
slight crackling noise when rubbed on a
rough surface j the cause of this is the chlo
rate of potash ; those which do not produce
such explosions on a small scale, have none of
that dangerous composition. The following
composition is an excellent one for matches.
16 parts by weight of gum arabic j 9 parts of
phosphoru s j 14 parts of nitre ; 16 parts of
manganese, and 5 of smalt. These ingredi
ents are mixed up with water into a thick
paste, into which the sulphured ends of the
matches are dipped, and then carefully dried.
The manufacture of matches in Germany pro
duced fearful diseases among the work-people,
owing to the injurious effects of phosphorus,
a remedy for this was discovered by Prof.
Schrotter of Vienna, and was described on
page 1 87, Vol. 7, Scientific American. The

© 1853 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

among the ablest practical scientific men in the
world.
The Patent Claims are publish e d weekly and are

invaluable to Inventors and Patentees.
We particularly warn the public against paying

money to Travelling Agents, a. we are not in the
habit of furnishing certificates of agency to any
o ne .
Letters should be direoted (post-paid) to
MUNN & CO.,
128 Fulton street, New Yo�lI.

Terms ! Terms ! Terms !

$2
One copy, for One Year
"
$1
Six Month.
$4
Five copies, for Six Month.
$8
Ten Copies for Six Months for
$16
Ten Copies for Twelve Montha,
$22
Fifteen Copie,s for Twelve Montha,
$28
:- ' Twenty C o pies for Twelve Monllift,
Southern and Western Mon..,. teken lot par for
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